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Students’ Gift
To Build School
In Colombia

The first donation in support of the
newly-established international School-
to-School program has been received by
the Peace Corps from Williamsburg J.n-
ior High School, Arlington, Va.

The studenls gave $1000 for a school
to be built in Colombia under the self.
help profiram which hopes to see 3000
schools built in foreign lands wilhin the
next three years. Each school is to be
sponsored by a school in this country
which will donate abolo $1000 needed
for construction materials.

Each school will be built by voluntary

@

labor in its community, with the Peace
Corps Volunteer [here serving as co.
ordinator. Sites will be selected where
(he commttnities want them. The local
communities will be encouraged to do
na[e $250 toward the construction.

A pilot school-building projecl is “ear.
ing completion at Casa Blanca, Colom-
bia. It was sponsored by [he Rosendale
Elementary School Parenl-Teacher Assn.
of Schenectady, NY.

Williamsburg is, with 1340 students, the
(Co,, dn,,ed 0“ page 3)
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Speed Hiring of Volunteers,
President Asks Government

President Johnson has directed the heads of federal departments and agencies
to expedite tbe hiring of former Peace Corps Volunteers, and to make a progress

I Job Roster in Works
The Peace Corps Volunteer Career

Information Service is wocking with the
U.S. Civil Service Commission to. de-
velop a roster of ret”r”ed Volunteers
interested i. federal employment. Vol-
unteers wishing to be listed should write
lhe Career Information. Service and indi.
cate their date of availability, their over-
seas and permanent U.S. addresses, and
their preferences regarding the kind of
job, the location of rhe job, and the
federal agency with which they would
like to work,

Volunteers i.teresled in iederal em-
ployment should immediately,

. Take the Federal Service E“tra”ce
Examination, either abroad through the
administrative officer of lb. nearest U.S.
embassy or at home at lhe nearest office
of the Civil Service Commission.

. File a registration card with the
Career Information Service.

F“cthek job information is on page 20,

report to him by Sept. 1.

The President, who made the an-
nouncement hfay 16 to a gathering of
returned Volunteers at the White House,
said he expects many Voiun[eers complet-
ing two years abroad “to enter the federal
service and to bring to every level of our
government the same devotion that they
brought to lhe Peace Corps.:,

Talking in the Flower Garde” of the
White House to a group of about 150,
including 58 trainees bound for Latin
America, the Presidenl also said he ex-
pects Peace Corps Volunteers 10 play a
major role i. the ‘war on poverty, ”

‘We need yot]r experience:’ he said.
‘We need your sense of duty. We need
your imagination if we are to win this
war. And wi” it we must.’,

Before the President spoke, Director
Sargent Shriver addressed the group and
introduced Deputy tirector Bill D. MoY-
em, who has been serving since Novem.
ber as a member of (he Presidenl’s White
House staff.

See page 2 for tbe Presidents remarks.

As barking beagle interrupts, President gets laugh from former Volunteers, trainees, and newsmen assembled at White House



President talks with (from left) Maureen Otih (tiedmo”t, Cal.)
and Sam Farr (Carmel, Cal.), new Volunteers bound for Colom-
bia, and Brenda Brown (Baltimore), who sewed i“ Philippines.

President Johnson’s Talk to
We are deligh[ed to welcome you here

to the While House.
Thomas Hardy once said thal war

makes “rattling good history but peace
is poor reading,, >

You people, 1 think, have changed that,
1“ three years, the aspirations a“d ac-
complishme”!s of !he Peace Corps have
made the pursuit of peace “rattling good
history .,’

I know Ihal personally from my OW”
joltrneys abroad. But [ also know it be-
cause visitors who come here to the
White Ho”se every day from other co””.
tries never fail 10 lell me of the good
work that you and your companions
have done a“d are doing thro”gho”t lhe
world.

The Peace Corps is just beginning to
make its mark on tbe world, Your. past
success gives only a faint glimmer of tbe
enormous possibilities of the f.t”re, 0..
of the brightest hopes is the spread of
tbe Peace Corps idea to other countries.

I am very proud that when I was Vice
President that 1 was able to participate
slightly i“ getting thal movement started.
Twenty-three nalio.s have said that Ibey
wanted to starl their OW” version of the
Peace Corps. What finer compliment
cot,ld be paid y.” #ha” the decision by
Ibese counlries to do that.

Sarge Sbriver has just ret”r”ed from
West Germany where he helped 10 de.
VCIOPthat co””[ry,s Program, a“d JaPan
a.not, ”ced (his week that by 1965 it will
have .ol””[eers serving Ihrougbout Asia.
You have set into motion what may be-
come the largest peaceful volunteer movt-
ment the world has ever seen.

[At Ibis point, a beagle barking behind
tbe a“dicnce inlerr~tpted the Preside”t.]

If the photographers will leave my dog
alone, 1 will go o“ and finish this speech,
They will be blaming me for Ihar before
it is over and saying I am [alking too Io”d
or 100 low, but 1 think (bat is a UP
photographer. The AP photographer is
better Irai”ed. I mea” they have special.
ized i“ dogs over a Iongec period of lime.

Maw and Orin Killian (Penn Yan, N,Y.) greet President, who
stands beside Sargent Shrivefi the Killians, after long careers
as teachers, will do community-action work in Venezuela.

Volunteers Past and Future
While adapted to the diversity of dif -

fecent countries, this movement will have
a great sinfile theme of service to man.
kind and, most of all, service, to a last.
in. .eac...- =.....

Yo.r impacl at home bas also been
very great. Not only have you give” “s
renewed faith i“ the audacity a“d the
ideals of the American Revolution, not
only have you reminded .s that we are
a young nation of young people, “ot only
have yo” kept your sights on o“r deep
commitment to help olhers seek wace
and justice and abu.dance, But you have
also inspired “s to get o“ with the “f-
inished work of our OW” society.

Our war on poverty, an u.condhio”al
declaration of war against one of the last
bitter enemies against a great society, can
be traced, 1 think, in large part to the
courage a“d (be compassion a“d tbe tom.
mitment of the Peace Corps vol””teem.
Because, hy fighting hunger, illiteracy and
poverly abroad, you have show” “s that
we ca” a“d we should and we must fight
them at home.

1 expecl ret”rni”g Peace Corps Vol””-
Ieers to play a major role in thjs war on
poverty. W= need your experience. We
need your sense of duty. We need your
imagination. if we are to win :[his war,
and wi” it we musf,

I also expect Volunteers who: compltte
two ye,,, abroad to e“ler the federal
service and to bring to every level of our
government tbe same devotion! that they
hro.gbt to the Peace Corps. ;The day
will come when a former Volunteer sits
where 1 sit, although I hope he; will have
to wnit a few yeas anyway,

Becat,se we need i“ government what
yo” have demonstrated in the Peace
Corps, I will send a letter nexl week to
the heads of every departrne”t and
agency of ibis gover”mtnt, 1 !will .rgc
those departments a“d agency ~beads to
expedite tbe hiring of form~r Peace
Corps Vol.”teers. And I will :ask them
to report o“ their success tb me by
Sept. I.
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You have done all of these things
while setting a“ example of thrift a“d
prudence fhat is the envy of othem. You
have in fact revemcd Parki”so”,s Law,
As the size of the Peace Corps has gone
uP, its cOsts have come down,

Sargent Shriver has give” me a report
today which shows a savings of approxi.
mately $9 million i“ Lhe Peace Corps

appropriation for 1964. This money
which will be turned back to the Treasury
has bee” saved by the constant applica-
tion of tough administrative practices
and the co”tinui”g insistence of high
standards of seltction for service overseas.

As a res”ll, I will submit to Congress
on Monday a budget ame”dmt”t r?d”c-
ing the Peace Corps< request for fiscal
Year 1965 from $1 t5 million to $106
milfio”. That must make you proud a“d
1 know you are pco”d of that record,

1 am sorely tempted to send a memo.
cand”m fo other agencies felling them to
“GO the” a“d do likewise.,,

For, if the Peace Corps, six per cent
savings were gover”me”t-wide, if each
department a“d agency were to make
the same savi.gs you have made, the
total savings in our government budget
would be roughly $6 billion. B.1 this is
not your proudest accomplishment, im-
portant as it is, Far more zianifica”f is
what rbe Peace Corps bas meanf to the
life and the vitalily of a free society in
which the ultimate responsibility rests
upon !he i“divid”al,

BY yO.r decision to serve and by tbe
deeds of your service, yo” have shown
Ihat the ideals which gave this .atio”
birth a“d brought her to greaf.ess are
still burning, For that, all of us, each of
.s everywhere i. this country, are deeply
i“ your debt.

1 am so pleased that you could come
here and visit. 1 hope you enjoy the
Rose Garde”, If you have a few mo-
ments, come this way and get the dogs
out of tbe wav and I would like [o shake *
hands with y~”,



A check for $1000 for a school in Colom-
bia goes from Alan Dudley (left), presi-
dent of Williamsburg Junior High School
Student Council, to Phillip Hardberger,
Peace Corps Division of Public Affairs.

Students’ Donation
To Build School

(Cotttitttied /,otIt page 1)

largest junior high in Arlinglon, a Wash-
ington suburb. Its donation comes from

@

the Student Council fund, financed by
student aclivilies, and was approved by
vote of the stt~dent body.

Williamsburg’s principnl, William O-
Meara. said that student-activities funds
usually have been spent on improving
the school, but that his st,,dents’ interest
was cat,ght by the School-to-School pro-
gram,

‘<1am very proud that o“r st”denl btiy
chose to do this fine thing For the
schoolchildren of Colombia,” he said.

More than 200 schools in the U.S.
have expressed interest in the program.

Booklet Tells ‘How’
Of Visual Aids

A 74.page booklet describing various
techniques of making visual aids for the
teaching of pttblic health has been pre-
pared by tbe Peace Corps.

More than 500 are being sent to Vol-
..teem who have requested guidance on
the creation or use of Poslers, flash
cards, slides, films, or othzr techniques
belpf”l i“ illustrating health Iectura.
Copies are being sent abroad to Pea-
Corps Representatives and medical staffs.
The booklet also will be used in the
traininn of new Vol. ”teers.

Peace Corps Official to Head
Voluntary Service Secretariat

William A. Delano, Special Assistant
to the Director of the Peace Corps, has
been named secretary general of lhe
International Secretariat for Volunteer
Service, formerly known a the lnter-
.ational Peace Corps Secretariat.

Delano succeeds Richard N. God-
win, head of the secretariat since it be-
gan operation on
Jan. 1, 1963.

‘?

Delano brings wide
legal and Peace
;;:,::;:::,: :&- “

~;hisi;~:~:~ ~ ~ ,:

volunteer-service or-
ganizations. He

L

worked with interns- .x
tional volunteers
while a summer
cam. director in .01- ‘i]fiam ‘ ‘elan”
Iege: Later, he and his wife s~nt two
years as volunteers in Berlin with the
American Friends Service Committee,
setting up international work camps and
seminars.

After joining the Peace Corps staff in
July, 1961, Delano served as General
Counsel for two years. He also served
as director of the Peace Corps field
training center in Puerto Rico (now
Camp Crozier) during the camp’s or-
ganization period.

Delano came to lhe Peace Cocps from
tbe New York law firm of Wi”lbrop,
Stimson, Putnam & Roberts. He is a
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Yale Col-
lege ( 1948) and is a graduate of Yale
Law School ( 1953), where he was editor
of the Yale Law Journal.

The International Peace Corps Secre-
tariat became the International Secre-
tariat for Volunteer Service at an April
meeting in Bonn of the eight-nation ad-
visory council. The council decided that
lhe new tide more accurately reflected
the organiation’s function, whereas tbe
old lide had seemed to connote !he idea
of an ‘<international peace corps.”

The organization is designed [o fosler
lhe formation around the world of vol.
unteer-service programs in fields much
like those lbat are the main concern of
[he U.S. Peace Corps: education, health,
community development, and agricul-
lUre. The seccelariat was created by
4 I nations which attended the I“ter”a.

Iional Conference o“ Middle-Level Ma”.
power, held in Puerto Rico in October,
1962.

Delano was a member of the U.S.
Peace Corps group that helped to set up
thal conference, He attended the con-
ference as a liaison oficer, and in May,
1963, be served as a Peace Corps re-
source pemon at the first international
workshop of the secretariat,

Al a conference to be held (his sum-
mer, the advisory council of ISVS will
meet to hold i(s first election of a secre-
tary general, 10 set a budget. and to re-
view articles of organization.

In addition to Ihe US., 17 of the
worlds industrialized co””tries have
volunteer-service programs in the plan.
ning stages or wilh volunteers in (raining
or working overseas.

Among (he developing nations, 14 are
working on programs for vohlnteer serv-
ice within lbeir own boundaries and in
more instancts have volunteers already
in the field.

Mike Manetsch (left) of Yakima, Wash,, works with Peruvian Indians in Andes dig
ging irrigation ditch near Cusco, Before jackhammer was donated by U.S. AID,
progress was 16 inches each dafi now, as much as 16 feet a day is drilled away.

Volunteers overseas who want a COPY
should write Visual Aids, Division of

● inglo”, OC. 20~25. The s~pply is
Volunteer Support Peace Cocps Wash-

Iimited.



Basic arithmetic poses problems for children who have had no schooling. Here,
SuMn Mapes makes use of a basic teaching aid—fingers. She teaches grades 14.

School for Aborigine Children
Volunteer Susan Mapes (Notiolk, Neb.1
received a B.A. in speech correction
from Los Angeles State College in 1960.
Her Volunteer-husband, Wlliam, is work-
ing in Malaya as an engineer.

By Susan Mapes

About 12 miles outside Kuala Lum-
Pur, Malaysia’s capital, lies Rumah Sakit
Orang AsIi, the Aborigine Hospital. in
Gombak. It bas been going on about
four ~ean under the direction of Dr.
Malcolm Bolton, who serves as medical
superintendent.

There are about 50,000 akrigi”es in
Mal*ya. They have been settled here
for tho”sa”ds of yea~~, mostly speak
their own language, and live i. !be deep
j.”&le, The Aborigine Hospital draws
them from all over tbe country, mostly
for the treatment of tuberculosis.

For lhe past lwo yearn Peace Corps
Vol””teers have bee” working wi!h Dr.
Bolt.”. From tbe fiml Malaya group,
there were Gary Combs (Louisville,
KY.) and Anne Jean Porter (Brooklyn,
N.Y. ), “OW returned to America. Now
there are four Vol”nteem at Gombak :

Dr. Elizabeth Cole (Virginia Beach,
Vs.), Nurse Marilyn Haasrioot (Lyn -
brmk, N.Y. ), Oscar Quist~erg (Soap
Lake, Wash. ), and 1. :

It would seem at firsl that Gombak
was becoming a Peace Corps ;setdement.
In actuality, the four of us rarely cross
paths, except for lunch occasionally.

Dr, Cole is out in tbe jungle in k.m-
Pong (village) medical POSS ~two weeks
each mo”!h. Oscar is out with tbe X-ray
machine for most of the month. Mari-
lyn is usually in the wards, and 1 am in
the one-room school. !

The schml is catch-as-catch<an for
the children of the patientd, most of
whom have not had any’ schooling
before.

My class varies in size and contenl
daily, No syllabus no tirn: table
no zcurity, it would appear,, xf security
is fo””d in a syllabus, f teach readinE,
‘riting, .“d ‘rithmetic from grades 1 to
4 i“ Malay. Afler grade 4, 1 have trouble
with the language.

Tbe children often cant speak Malay,
hut use one of stveral dialects of tbe
aborigines, usually Temiar or; Semai,

Susan Mapes conducts a class in her one-room school at Gombak, operated in con-
junction with Aborigine Hospital: “No syllabus no timetable no security:’

Stamp Wave
Followed Him 6
Back to U.S.

Last titober, a short article in THE
VOLUNTEERtold of a Volunteer in Peru
who wanted cancelled stamps from other
countries in order to organize a stamp
club in his community.

Bruce Ellison (Chicago), back in the
U.S. after serving in Puno, Peru, with
a Peace Corps project helping to organi=
regional savings-and-loan asswiations, is
now looking for some way to stem the
fled of stamps.

With letters from around the world
still being forwardti to him from Pem,
he reports that he has receivti 1I ,000
stamps, two stamp catalogues, several
hundred glassine envelops, and thou.
sands of hinges.

While many responses came from par-
ents and friends of Volunteem in the
U. S., “a goodly n.mkr of Volunteers
sent stamps and asked bow the club was
coming, and it seemed there was a desire
to start more of lhcm, something lhat
I’d definitely like to encourge as a Peace
Corps aclivity; Eltison said.

Club Met Weeklv

“Our club met weekly in the cultural
renter in Puno. Interest was high but ●somewhat inhihhed by the varialion of S-
membcm’ oges-igbt to 70, there were
about eight to 12 wople at fimt, but
wbe” holidays staned and lhe center
went on vacation schedule, interest
waned, About lhe time 1 left to come
home, tbe slnmps stafied to arrive, and
from what f hear, thins have been &1-
ter si”ce,,s

Letters to Ellison are being owned in
Peru and forwarded to him for reply.
‘<1just don’t have time to answer all the
people personally—l have been sending
o.1 a form letter to them, with stamps
in trade when 1 have them, and have
continued to send stamps to the club.”’

As grateful for the reswnse as be is,
Ellison asks that contributors now save
their stamps for other collectors.

Magazine Prepares
Peace Corps Story

The National Geographic is preparing
an illustrated arlicle on tbe Peace Corps.
As p~sently planned, the story will av
pear in lhe Septembr issue and will
contain 48 pages of color photographs
a“d of first-person accounts written ,by
Vol.nteen serving in various countr, es.
Tbe i.tr~uction will be by Sargent
Shriver. As planned, tbe story will be
the longest single separate feature that
The Notional Geographic has ever run.



Plaque Marks PC Birthplace’
a A plaque commemorating President

ennedy’s fimt public mention of the
Peace Corps idea was dedicated in May
at the Univemity of Michigan.

The plaque indicates the spot where,
in a 2 a.m. speech on Oct. 14, 1960, the
lhen &nator Kennedy stool on the steps
of the Michigan Union and addressed a
group of studenb [see klow].

He said, in part: ‘&Onyour willingness

to contribute part of your life to this
country I think will depend the answer
whether we as a free society can con-
tribute. I think we can, and I lhink

Americans are wilting to contribute. But
the effort must be far greater than we

have made in the past:’

Students Seeking Letters
Two college students, Thomas Maher

of Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
Kathwn Kuleskcr of Western Reserve
University, are collecting correspondence
demonstrating the reactions of young
Americans to the death of President Ken-
nedy. The cottection has been accepted
hv the Nationat Archives to hold until

*
c;mpletio. of the John Fitzgerald Ken-
nedy Ubrary.

Maher and Miss Kulesher believe that

About Kennedy
the feelings of Peace Corps Volunteers
at the lime of Presidenl Kennedy’s death
illustrate in a unique way the bond be-
lween him and American young Pople.
Volunteers wishing to contribute private
correspondence should send it to Maher,
Box 756, Blacksburg, Va. 24060. Maher
su6gests lhat purely personal references in
such correspondence be deleted or that
copies omitting personal matters should
be made and submitted.
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In ceremonies at the dedication of the
plaque, Harlan Cleveland, assistant sec-
retary of state for international Organi-
zation affaim, said, CJI believe that the
Peace Corps witl stand as a major monu-
ment to the memory of John Fitzgerald
Kennedy—a livelier and more attractive
monument than can be chiselled in stone,
and maybe more enduring, too. ”

Commenting on the value of Peace
Corps service to the United Slates and
to the more than 6000 Votunleers now
ovemeas. Cteveland said that these are
American. wh”. h. r.bbi”n “n aeainst. . . .
Fople who are different, “have had to
learn the vatue of difference. For the
hardest tesson of all h nol (hat alt men
are brothers, hut (hat alt brothers are
different. And this is the kginning of
totcrance, which is the beginning of
wisdom.

“It was an important idea that took
root in rhe mind of a presidential candi-
date on these steps, and was burnished
in the bright flame of his imagination
till it became form and forecast of the
greatness thal lies ahead for a restless
peopte; Clevetand said. Quoting from
a speech of President Kennedy made in
1963 at American University, Cleveland
noted that Mr. Kennedy said, “We have
the power to make this the hesl genera-
tion in the history of mankind—or to
make it the Ias!. ”

Clevetand said, ‘The Peace Corps is
notice to the world—and a reminder to
oursetve-that we mean to make it the
best ?

Kennedy Library
Drive Under Way

A world-wide drive was started in
hlay 10 raise funds for lhe John Fitz-
gerald Kennedy Library. It will house
the Kennedy Administration’s papers, a
museum, and also an institute which wilt
support the education of youn8 people
in the understanding and the practice of
democratic politicat life.

Eight weeks before his death, President
Kennedy selected the sile in Boston, on
land donated by Harvard University. It
will stand on Ihe bank of the Charles
River overlooking Winthrop HOUSe.
wh, re Presidenl Kennedy lived while a
student at Harvard College.

The library is expected to cost $10,-
000,000 or more. to he raised privalely.
When complete, the library will be turned
over to the U. S,, which will assume ov
crating costs.

Special fund-raising eflorts are under
way i. gover”mc.t agencies, inct. ding
the Peace Corps staff in Washington and
overseas. If, in view of President Ken-
nedy’s intimate connection with the
Peace Corps, Volunteers want 10 con-
tribute, they may do so through their
Representatives,



Volunteer Alberta Rosiak (Jersey City,
N.J,) graduated in 19W with a B.S. in
education from Fordham. When she
joined the Peace Corps, she was teach.
ing high-school science. At present, she
is teaching biology, general science, and
mathematics at a school in Comil la, the
site of the Pakistan Academy for ViIlage
Development. She also seines as editor
of the East Pakistan Peace CO,PS JWr.
nal, from which the following article is
taken.

By Albetia Rosiak

One of the questions Peace Corps
Vol””teers most oflen ask themselves is,
“Are we needed? Many times we feel
th~t o“r supervisors do”,t need “s, don<t
know how 10 utilize us, and did”,t know
what (hey were gelling into when they
“ordered., us. We feel often like those
proverbial wedding ~ifts that nobody ca”
fi~,,re OUI. If there is one place in East
Pakistan where this is “ot true, it is
Comilla at [he Pakis[a” Academy for
Rural Development, That lhis is “ot true
is largely d“e to o“e ma”, the former
d~re~tOr of ,he academy a“d “Ow il~
vice chairman, Akhlar Hameed Khan,
The vice chairman in the three years that

he has had’ the Peace Corps under his
wing has certainly used it. Due to his
supporl and his knowledge the Peace
Corps projects ,at Comilla have been
among the most successful of Peaw
Corw projects in the world. By succ~s
here we mea” tangible success and we
do not mean to say that tangible success
is the ultimate i“ Peace Corps success,
What we wish to imply is that (he vice
chaima” hm provided at tbe academy
the ultimate environment for success as
a Peace Corps Volunteer, Add [he ele.
me”t of a man (hat can overcome his
environment and what lhe vice chairman
has provided may not be all that neces.
sary. Be that as it may, he has helped
us, 1 spoke to the vice chairman at the
recent Engineers, Co. fere”ce and he
agreed to this interview. The vice chair-
man has a volatile personality, he is
wacm and quite o~n. He is vev hos-
pitable a“d the attention he gives his
guest is flattering and disarming, It is
especially disarming when you aw try.
ing to compose pointed questions—not
poisonous, just ques[ ions to the point,
The vice chairma”,s main interests ce”-
ler at the present time around develop.
me”t i“ Easl Pakistan. He has bee”
called a “Gandhi in a Jeeo.” 1 heartily

An iaterview with

Alchtar Hameed I<han

disagree wirb (his. II seems to me Gandhi
was a ma” of faith; he felt called to do
what he did. Akhtar Hameed Khan is,
a ma” of reason; he has opted for
Pakistan, community develoome”t. a“d e
East Bengal.

Q. Canyou tell us mme positive tbinw
the Bhtish have done for tbe subconti.
ne”t?

A. According to lhe British themselves
they have done two thi”~. They have
established law a“d order, and they have
developed a good reve””e system. These
are great achievements,

For o“e hundred yearn they Bave us
stability. They starled modernizing,
They built schools, beg.” ind”strializa-
Iio”, buil[ roads and gave “s a modcr”
administration, They made the transilio”
[o i“depe”de.ce easy. It was not as il
was in the CO.EO. The i“sti[t,tions they
created remained. They can be blamed
for doing too little; lhey cannot be
blamed for doing nothing.

Q. What would have hnppened without
the British ?

A, That is any body,s guess. 1[ is diffi-
cult to say whal would happen. The only
way to tell perhaps would be by com-
parison. China and India are compared.
The Ma”chu dynasty in China in the

‘The Volu.nCeer
must learn

not to be

in a hurry’

Q. What can counkies like the United
S1.1.s learn from newly developing
countries?

A. What Ca” yo” lea,” from a beggar?
No1 10 call him a bum. AL Ihe most yo”
can lea,” to widen your sympathies, pa-
tience, a“d tha[ it is difficult to k a
leacher and a benefactor,

Q. What should more develo~ed cou”-

19th century was declining just .s lhe
Moghul Empire was declining i“ India.
The British took over a“d estab[i~hed
direct administration here, D.ring the
hundred yearn of British rule i“ India.
lhe Manch.s were still in power in China.
China s. flered Ierribly_ivil war, strife,
famine. India was i“ a stable position.
11 appears that China is accepling more
and mort Western influence today, And
she is advancing more rapidly. The
British saved India 100 yearn of civil
slrife, anarchy, and exploitation,

You can compare other countcies:
EgYPI and lhe Middle Eastern countries,
Egypt was under direct Brilish adminis-
tral! on; Syria, Aden, and Palestine re.
mai”ed under Turkey till 1914, Egypt
is more advanced, They have a larger
middl= class, better educational i.sti t..
tions, and more ind”strialiation,

ties, attitudes be toww& the “newly de.
veloping nations?

A. It is important (hat they work to
establish a parl”trship, not simply give
aid. They should develop trade relation-
ships—to give and to take, They should
aclively participate. The Peace Corps is
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the best example of this patinemhib
you are here to participate, not to guide.

Q. 1s there anything in the Bengatf tem-

● erament #hat will help bring about de-
velopment? [Akhtm Hameed k not a
Bengali.]

A. Firs[, the Bengalis are intellectually
curious, They are interested in new
things. They are quick learners, almost
like the Japanese. The only trouble is
that there haven’t been many good
leaders here.

They are hy nature democratic and
gregarious. They collect together easily.
They are fast 10 participate in group
action.

Their weakness is they are too demo-
cratic, They dispute everything almost
to the point of anarchy. I used to say
to my boys [Akhtar Hameed was for-
merly principal of COmilla VtctOria COl-
Iege]: YOU are intellectually alert. You
have political consciousness. What YOU
lack is discipline—self-control and group
cent rol.”

They hnve another advantage. The
old exploiting and hampering institutions
have been dtstroyed. The big landlords
a“d the big moneylenders are gone. The
Bengalis are ready for a new social and
economic order.

Q. It bm been mid that the Bengalk are
reticent Deoule. Have YOUfound this to
be tree?. “

a’
A The Bengali is sensitive and shy.

,. They do not like rough and hearty be-
havior. They admire gentler,ess. In this
resDect they ditier basically from Amer-
icans. They like 10 form personal rela-
tionships; they do not like heafliness.

Q. What can life in Bengal offer tbe
Peace Corps Volunteem?

A. Life in Bengal is like life in any
new country. [t will be an enlightening
experience, It is hard Iivi”g in a new
country, You will feel homesick; YOU
will feel like an alien. All things wili be
new to you. But it witl be instructive.
Yo,n will meet new .Itil.des and new
instit”tio”s. Going to America matures a
Bengali. It is the same for Peace Corps
Vol”.teers coming here; you gain in
maturity,

Q. Wby do YOU ffke East Pakistan?

A, Ivm a st,fi. Do YOL,know what a
rdtfi is? A mystic. A siifi likes every-
thing and dislikes nothing. If I were i.
[he Punjab, 1 wot,ld like it there. 1 like
it because 1 am living here.

1 like the people because of their
democratic nature. 1 like their inteilec-
t.al curiosity. 1 like the mild winter. 1
like Ihe rainy season. 1 miss the vigorous
winter, though; its more bracing.

Q. What do yOU tbfnk the firSt thing a
PCV should do when be geti to bis WO*
site?
A. The first principle is not to be in a

hurry. He must learn the job slowly.
He must learn the people he has 10 work
with: he must learn the nature of his
job.

The second thing is not to be impatient
when nothing happens.

Q. What = the most impotiant contii-
butfom PCVS can make to Mt Paktstnn?

A, The most important thing the Volun-
teers can contribute is an example of new
atlitudes towards work and respect for
as~iates. Our engineers, for example,
create a gulf between themselves and
lhe people lhey work with. The Peace
Corps Volunteers can bridge this g.lk
they can establish new conventions.

The Volunteem can upgrade the
knowledge of the field workers. He can-
not do this for his counterparts, but he
can increase the knowledge of his st,b-
ordinates. The distinction between Paki-
stan and the United States is the high
standard of [he lowest workers in the
United States. Their sense of complele
confidence in themselves, their sense of
equality. This is missing in Pakistan and
we are responsible, we tbe privileged peo-
ple. We keep them down.

Visitors come here [the academy] a“d
lhey wonder al how we can hasten while
others get on so slowly. It is because
everyone has a free hand here; nobody is
crushed. They are rebuked here, but it’s
[he right kind.

Q. What. will a developed Patitan be
like?

A. Really if we can develop we would
have the production of Japan and the
social struclure of the Scandinavian
countries. 1 don’t know realty; that is
too much of a dream to be able to talk
about it. In [he next 10 to 15 years the
villages ca” be made to look prosperous.
They will hnve a co-operative system of
rural credit. a road system throughout
the country, a drainage system, eleclric
pOwer ev.rywbere.

Q. \Vbat is tbe aftitide of tbe people to
Peace Corps Volunteem?

A. To be frank, tbe general masses
don’t care; they are neither pro. American
nor anti-American. There is nol a gen-
eral view because they are not interested
i“ (be Peace Corps. You are part of lb.
upper ilite, and do nol interest them. At
those part! clllar places where the Peace
Corps Volunteer comes i“ contact with
peopls, those people form opinions. The
conduct of tbe individual Volunteer de.
termines what [hat opinion will be. Some-
times ii’s good; other times it’s not. The
g..e,.l masses—lhe semi-ed. caled and
illiterate—have no opinions.

Among the educated there is a division
of opinion. Some are suspicious and hos-
tile, otbem friendly. Some like YOUand
want to make friendships; others feel
towards you like the Chinese felt to the
foreigners in their counlry.
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There is a small minority with entirely
anli-Wesl feelings Ihot is a hangover
from the British times. This is a small
minority.

Q. What mistikes have wc made m
Pence COVs Volunteers?

A. As a group, as for policy, 1 don’t
think any mistakes have been made, Ex-
cept 1 don’t think there should be too
rapid expansion. 1 lhink [he Peace Corps
should consolidate in special areas, be
st,re of success in small areas and then
expand from there.

As individuals, the common mistake
is when a Votuntcer becomes impatient
to receive resul!s he begins to push peo-
ple around.

The second thing is when Peace Corps
Vohlnteers expect too much s~ial rela-
tions and cordiality from edt,caled peo-
ple. In most cases they are disappointed
if they lry for social relationships be-
yond work. This is a mislake that leads
to frustration. When social relationships
grow ot!t of work, they will be sound.
I do not agree with lhe idens of the Ex-
periment in International Living.

Q. What mistakes have we mndc m
Americans?

A. 1 don’t know. I like Americans and
I,m prejudiced in favor of them. I like
their self-reliance, their direct approach.
their haste and impatience, and their
frank opinions, Sometimes lhese are ir-
ritating qualities 10 some people who
don’1 like these qualities.

Q. How importnnt is the Rural Pubtic
Works Program to the present govern.
ment of Pakfsta.?

A. It is most important to the govern-
ment that the Rural Public Works Pro-
grnm succeeds. The stability of the 6ov-
ernment depends upon (he stability of
the rural population. An overwhelming
number of the people are from the rural
areas—90 percent. Under the new Con-
stitution 100 percent of lhe voters rule.
If in the rural areas there is political
i.slabilily, there will be chaos and Po-

litical instability in [be 6overnment.
Public works makes the rural areas con-
lenled. This is tbe firsl time in this
country !hat the government has done
anything for the rural people. 11 has
made the Eovernmenl poo”lar. This is
the o“!y progressive progran> of the gov-
ernment since Independence that has
reached the vill~ge. The government has
made an impact .po” the r(,ral people,

Q. Do you think it will succeed?

A. It is s,,cceeding and will st,cceed be-
cat,se of the enthusiasm and ability of
the local peoples a“d leaders. It will
succeed o“ acco,, nt of lbe dedication of
the government officers working on the
program.

Q. What do yO” men,, by s,,cc,s.,?
(C””ti,zttcd o,, hack P<,z.)



Twin towers dominate Caracas skyl inc. The capi~l stands at 3164 feet. It is
linked to Poti of La Guaira, six miles away, by $70 million high-speed tol I road. I

Angel Falls, in southeastern Venezuela, is
the world’s highest: 3212 feet. It was dis-
covered by Jimmy Angel, an American flier.

Volunteer Leo Gal Iarano (Notih Miami, Fla,) demonstrates volleybal I seine to a
group of school girls. Gal I?rano works in Maracaibo, in western part of count~. ●. .

VENEZUELA ‘bU~da~Ce“ YoUng

I COLOMBIA ..
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is strain on growth

Jack Scott is Deputy Peace Corps Rep-
resentative in Venezuela. He graduated
from the University of Minnesota in
194S with a degree in business adminis-
tration. The following year he did grad-
uate work in public administration,
specializing in labor and social legis-
lation. He has been in government
sewice since 1949, first as an examiner
with the Budget Bureau and then in a
variety of civil-defense and emergency-
planning positions. He lists Bluemont,
Va,, as his home. He is married and
has four daughters.

By Jack Smtt

Venezuela has been described as a
“arion of contrasts, a“d it fits the de-
scription well—geographically, economi-
cally, a“d politically, lt has some of
the highest mountains a“d the steamiest
jungles; the richest ci(ies and the poorest
borrios; a stable political system and an
active terrOrist-insur6ent movement.

In 25 years the population has in-
creased 120 per cent, with the result
lhat in 1961 more than half of the pop.-
Iatio. was 29 or younger. This phe-
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nomenon, together with a vast migration
from fam to cities, has ken one of

a

he main sources of swial and economic
robtems in tbe country.

Venezuela klongs geographically to
the Caribbean, Its l~ation and ih
natuml harhors have given it a unique
advantage of easy communication and
commerce with other countries. 1S
coastal orientation does much to explain
the cosmowlitanism of its major cities,
while the lack of internal transpoti
and communication has until recent Yearn
held the interior towns and villages out
of the stream of m~ernimtion.

Venezuela is prohahly best known for
its petroleum industry, which accounts
for 61 per cent of the national income
and 93 Fr cent of its expotis. But
(he country is rich in iron and other
ores, has great Ftential in fd pr&uc-
tion and is undertaking an industrial
expansion of great sim and importance.

Peace Corps Volunteers are lxated
throughout Ibis highly diverse country,
in t 9 of the 20 Venezuelan states. TheY
can he found in the hustling industrial
and commercial centers, and in villages
that can hardly be found on even the
latest maps. They are in the high Andes,
in the lush valleys, on the shores of the
Caribbean, and in the Llanos, the great
plains. Abut a lhird of the hundred
Volunteers are women, and there are

~flve~iedco”ples at work.
A, ,“ manv Peace COr~s countries,

the Venezuelan program is ‘in transition.
The fiml projects, which arrived in the
summer of 1962, are terminating others
are taking their place, and many new
ones are being added. By the fall, only
about 25 “olfl Volunteers will be left,
among a group that promises to total
200 or more.

Venezuela, as one of (he richest coun-
tries in the Western Hemisphere, dms
not sound very “Peace Corps.” The POPU.
lar image of the Volunteer slogging
through jungles and over mountains to
teach the ABCS or the r.dimenti of road.
h.ildinn does not line “v very well with
the Ve~ezk,ela of the economic and sociat
statistics. After all, Venezuela has a
hltrgeoning economy, a rapidly expand-
ing public-schwl system, some of the
most modern highways in the world,
a relatively low illiteracy rate, a stable
Nlilical system, and—wonder of wondem
in ttiay’s world—a national budget with
a surplus.

But, of course, the popular image re-
flects neither the lruth abut most Vol-
unteers nor the real purposes of the
Peace Corps. A country does not have
to k economically destitute to need
the middle-level skills thal the Peace
Corps provides. 11 d-s not have to
have a primitive s~ial structure to
be able to learn more about the “new
breed” of Americans. Finally, and wr-
haps most important, it is at least as

necessary for our citizen-VOlunteeB to
know and understand the wople and
the countries that will be among the
worlds leaders in the next few yearn
as it is to know those which are at
an earlier stage of development.

The Peace Corps programs of Vene-
zuela must, of course, he tailored to the
country’s unique needs and not to some
abstract idea. For example, the dis-
propoflionately high prcentage of young
people demands a concentration on that
sector of the population. And, of course,
the phenomenon itself is at the root of
some of the nation’s problems and is
reflected in the kinds of requests for
Volunteers that we get both from gov-
ernmental and from nongovernmental
agencies. These run heavily to filling
the shOrtaEe of teache= and othe= to
work with young Fople. The shofiage
shows up in the lack of competent teach-
en to man the great number of new
schwl buildings being completed. It
shows up, too, in the shortage of or-
ganimd recreation activities which Pro-
vide healthful means of release of young
energies and at the same time develop
spiritual, moral, and smial values.

A diKerent kind of problem is rep-
resented by (he gap which ssparates the
affluent society mirrored in the magnifi-
cent buildings and comfortable houses in
urban centers and the “other Venezueta”
living in city slums and rurat huts.
Here again, the requests for Volunteem
is an index both of the understanding and
concern with which Venezuela yiews its
problems and of the sort of contribution
that can & made. Community devetop-

Mout the Country
Venezuela is seven times larger than
New York State and has a population
about the size of New York City: 8,000,.
000. Columbus landed there in 1498,
and a later explorer, finding Indian
houses built on wooden stilts in Lake
Maracaibo. named the land Venezuela,
or Little Venice. The countw was mostly
under Spanish control until the 1820s,
when Sim6? Bolivar, a Venezuela” and
South Amertca’s Great Liberator, crushed
Spain’s wwer. The country became a
republic in 1830. Venezuela has rich
deposits of gold, diamonds, iron ore,
and petroleum; Lake Maracaibo alone
has more than 2000 oil wells, and oil
revenues are sufficient to keep the gov-
ernment free of debt. Stock. raising and
agriculture are important, and coffee is
a big export. Much of the countw is
virgin forest. The Orinoco River, about
1700 miles long, drains 80 per cent of
the land. Angel Falls, said to be the
highest in the world—3212 feet—has
one drop of 2648 feet. Spanish is the
oficial language, and 90 per cent of
the population is Roman Catholic.

Massive bbqttes—slab-like apartment
houses replaced Caracas suburb slums.
Here Jerw Page (Oenver), a YMCA recre.
ation worker, walks with a youn8 friend.

met workers—bolh rural and urban—
have been requested and will hove ar-
rived in (he co. nlry by the time this
issue of THE VOLUNTEER goes to press.

Notice, if YOU will, that the= and
most other Venezuelan problems are not
caused by indiKerence or stagnation, but
are actually byproducts of the remark-
able economic, social, and politicnt e~ort
that (he country is making. Venezuela
needs lhe sort of help thot the Peace
Corps can provide, not to initiate n
program of development hul ralher to
facilitate the dcvelopme”t already under
way. We take it as z high compliment
that these talented and impatient people
have asked .s to help them achieve the
high destiny of which they are capable.

There are 44 Volunteers now helping
to ease the shortage of teachers in spe-
cialized fields at the univemity and Iicco
(high school) level. The univemity pro.
gram provides leachers of English. as-a-
foreign-tanguage, librarians, a“ instructor
of practical fishing, an a6ro”omist, and
teachers of social science. They are
working in the 154-year-old University
of the Andes i. M6rida, in the shadow
of Pico Bolivaq in the new and expand-
ing University of the East at its branches
in ~udad Bolivar on the Orinoco, in
Cuman&, one of the oldest cities in
lhe hemisphere, and in lusep(., a con-
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Doris Rowley (Durand, IIl.) and Larry Uieson (Beaverton, Ore.), Volunteers who
work in 5.V program, pose with co-worker and the “packing-crate furniture” they
showed him how to make. Projects of 5.V are similar to those of 4-H clubs in U.S.

The fine points of data analysis are explained to students of sociology in a uni-
versity class of Bernard Finifter (Baltimore) at Caracas. Finifter has; a B.A. in
psychology from Antioch and an MA. in sociology from the University of, Michigan.

The need for a water tank for a settlement near Caracas is discussed 6Y a group
of citizens and Pat Rodgers Prunier (center, in white blouse), a communi~ydevelop-
ment worker from McAllen, Tex. Hitherto, water has been carried in cans, to houses.

verted oil camp on the edge of the
Llanm; in the University of Zufia in
Maracaiho; in the University of Cara-
bobo in industrial Valencia; in Andres
Bello and the famous Central University ●
in Caracas.

The Iiceo program includes some
i“str”ctors of English, but lbe main
concentration is on providing physical-
ed”catio” teachers. In these two pro-
gram, VOl.ntters are 10cated in high
schools from the Island of Margarita
in the Caribbean all tbe way down to
San Crist6bal, almost on the Columbia.
fro”lier. The 21 physical <duration Vol-
“.teem will be doubled by the end of
the summer, and the whole liceo aP-
proacb will be strengthened by expan-
sion into new teaching fields.

One of the most succmsful projects
of the Venezuelan program has been
lhe work in the YMCA. Tbe Volunteers
serve as pcogram directom, although the
title implies more of an organizational
regularity than actually exists. Volun-
teers find themselves engaged in every
thing from instructing YMCA boards
of directors in their duties to starting
the club members on rabbh-raising proj-
ects. The main emphasis, of course, is
on the teaching of principles of co-
operation, discipline, and fellowship
lhrough athlelics and other recreational
activities,

About a fourlh of (he “olfl Volun-
teers were engaged in the stimulation and ●development of a nascent rural youth. .-
club movemenl called the 5-V. which is
similar 10 the 4-H movement in tbe
United States. In this project the Vol-
unteers organized the clubs, instructed
the members i. self-government, taught
them a variely of skills such as bee-
keeping, poultry- and rabbtt. raising, gar-
dening. carpentry, and homemaking, and
showed how initiative and enterprise
can resull in the betterment of attitudes
toward the future and a more comfort-
able existence i“ the present.

Most of the projects work under the
direction of the Venezuelan government.
The Ministry of Agriculture provided
supervision of the agricultural extcnsio”
workers i“ the 5-V projecl, and the
Ministry of Education is responsible for
[he lice. Volunteem. The Education
Mi.is~ry is also in charge of lhe Uni-
versity of the Easl, b.t [he other uni-
versities are autonomous, and provide
supervision to the Volunteers directly.
The Ministry of Heallh will be in charge
of the new projec[s of community de-
velopment, and the Ministry of Labor
will be associated with a group of Vol-
unteer co-operative workers due to arrive
later this year. The YMCA Vol.. teem
are “et, of course, direclly rtlated to
any government organization but work
instead with the boards of their respec-
tive YMCAS.

Are the Volunteers really helping? Do



the Venezuelans really want them? Are
they really achieving the mutual under-
standing that they started out to obtain?

- We think the answer to all these ques-
lions is yes. We can see children work-
ing together to build club houses or to
keep their YMCA park clean in barrio$
(squatter settlement) where such ini-
tiative and co-operation were practically
unheard of. We can observe rural
ch!ldren engaged in beekeeping or rabbLt-
raising, learning that there is a reward
for industry and there is a reason for
responsibility. We can see a poor child
in 8 city slum—who might have evew
remon to hate the rich, inconsiderate
American of the cartoon worlddonfide
in, and take a pride of association with,
a man or a woman who has come to
live with tim and counsel and instruct
him. We can see the athletic skills of
the people brought into flower by de-
voted instruction and coaching. We can
see the university student—widely her-
alded as undisciplined and irresponsible
—trying to learn a foreign language in
a night class, after spending eight or
more houm in regular classes duting the
day.

In hundreds of small ways we can
see what is being accomplished; not by
the Peace Corps ;Ione—those who think
such a thing is possible live in a world
of iltusion—but with the hetp of the
Peace Corps, Al[hough we will not
change the course of Venezuelan history,
we mighl atter in some small way the
lives of a few persons in contact with
individual Volunteem. If we can do this
favorably, our work in Venezuela will be
worthwhile.

We Did Not Find Kurtz
Robeti Arnove (Evanston, IIl.) and Jona-
than Seely (Meadville, Pa.) taught Eng-
lish at the tiudad Bollvar branch of
the University of the Eaat, After com-
pleting their Peace Corps assignments
in April, they continued their adven-
ture~eely by ioining missionaries on
a trip through the jungles of the Ama-
zon Territow, and Arnove by touring
primitive areas of Brazil and other
South American countries, Before join-
ing the Peace Corps, Arnove was a
graduate student and teaching assist-
ant at Tufts University. He holds a
B.A: in English from the University of
Michigan, granted in 1959, and he
studied at the University of London
the following year. Seely is a Dati-
mouth graduate in English, having re-
ceived a B.A. in 1957. He studied at the
University of Chile for a year, and did
graduate work in international relations
at George Washington University. He
has Iived in Mexico for ,18 months, and
spent a year in Korea with the U.S.
Army.

BY Robert Amova

md Jonnthan Seely

Stnrting up the Orinoco River carries
almost m much a mysterious aura of
adventure as did the harrowing search
for Kurtz in Conrad’s Heart of Darkness.
This is the wrong continent, but the same
primitive savagery and scenic grandeur
are present, Beginning in tbe delta of

Rafael Nieves, a Puetio Ric&born social worker from Chicago, has used his broad.
casting experience to bring children of his and other YMCA clubs in tiracas to
aooear on his weekly N program. The children sing, dance, discuss club activities.

the mighty Orinoco, our barge is sur-
rounded by an immense manarovc
swam-the “land of the single tree,”
as it has been described. Overhead there
are thousands of parrots, and the green
mattina around us is speckled with white
heron and scarlet ibis. Crocodiles slither
into the water at our approach, and
Indian children paddle out to areet us
in their long canoes, called cttriadas.

Upstream we pass Tucupita, Bar-
rancas, and San F41ix, where the Caroni
pours ils black waters into the muddy
Orinoco. The Caron[, draining the coun-
try described in W. H. Hudson’s Greet8
Mans;ons, is a land of diamonds, gold,
iron ore, and the worlds hi8hest water-
fall. Not far from San F61ix, at one of
the narrowest points in the river, we
come to historic Ciudad Bolivar, 8ateway
to the Guayana and market for the
Orinoco basin. Isolated, colonial, and
infernally hot, its narrow, steep streets
and ornate balconies remind a Norlh
American of San Francisco and New
Orteans. The aging waterfront is lined
with gold.iewelry shops and mining suP-
ply houses, Vendors display tropical
birds and jaguar and boa skins.

Upstream from Ciudad Bolfvar, the
river cuts a gigantic swalh thrOugh the
desolate Llnno3 (plains): a parch ina dry
season burns the grassland, forcing cattle
to drift with the failing water supply;
a rainy season swells the Apure, Arauca,
and Me[a Rivers and floods the plains,
inundating thousands of square miles.
These streams carry electric eels, sting
rays, giant boas, and schools of flcsh-
devouring caribes. In the jungles border.
ing the rivers there are tapirs, antealers,
jaguars, slolhs, and monkeys.

Downstream from the far junglzs of
the Upper Orinoco come cargoes of
timber, wild rubber, chicle, and broom
fibem, and upstream flow the lrappings
of civilization. We slop 10 barter along
lhe way for fish and turtles. Our heavily
lade. barge carries 2300 cases of ker
and 400 barrels of gasoline. She is old
and weighted low in the water; a pump,
discharging waler continuously, keeps
her afloat. [n ot, r cramped quarters the
routine has become lorpor. Ths crew
and (he two passengers 1o11 in ham-
mocks, We rend and play chess, The
cook sweats over his gas stove, where
he is cooking rice, yucca, and fish.

The captain scans [he river for whirl-
pools and sand bars. He is a white.
haired, bronze mestizo who has sptnt
40 years piloting {his river. The sultry
afternoons are filled with tales of his
adventures.

Out on the river the sun’s Glare is
relentless and the heat oppressive. We
wail patiently for the sunsets, which
fire [he landscape a“d the imagination.
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BY seven it is dark. Without a moo”
hy which to navigate, we must halt
for the night. The clanking of the e“.
gines will awake” us at four.

We have been o“ lhe river fOr abOut
a week when we come to Pueno Aya.
cucho, capital of the Amazon Territory.
Above this hustling little town, the river
is broken for 37 miles by rapids, and
consequently all cargo must be portaged
on a road through [hick jungle to a
one-house settlement called Sanariapo.

Farther upslream is one of natures
strangest phenomena. There is a point
in the Orinoco-s course where the river
splits, The “orther” branch flows through
Venezuela, but [he southern branch,
called the Casiquiare, flows into Brazil
and eventually into the Amazon.

This is largely virgin rain forest,
sparsely populated and one of the WO,ICS
last frontiers. Traders and missionaries
breathe Iege”ds into the placenames they
mention: the G“ainia, Ve”tuari, Sipapo,
and Atahapo Rive~. There are the prim.
ilive tribes. lhe ,Vaquiri tares, G“aicas,
and Piaroas, who hunt with curare-tipped
da~t~ a“d hlotvg””s. We did “.[ find
Kurtz, but we found his Co”nlerparts:
expatriates from Europe, war refugees,
men witho,,t a past who many yearn ago
entered the womb of the jungle .“d
became lost. 11 is their hiding place
and they are mag”elically draw” deeper
into i!s isolation.

Once again home i“ Ci”dad Bolivar,
we watch the river’s fall i“ the dry
season a“d its rise during the rains.
Where days and months lose their
urgency, we have come [o tell time by
the fluctuations of the river. We watch
lhe traffic of boats a“d catch Ihe drift
of conversation—tales from the [rib”.
taries, tales of Indians, diamonds, the
jungle a“d the great Llonos, a“d we long
10 go wandering again,

Apple Pie . . .Without

Harriette Osborn has been a membel
of the 4-H project in Venezuela. and
completed her “Peace Corps sew;ce in
Apri 1, She graduated from Kadoka High
School, Kadoka, S. D,, and with her
husband operated a dairy farm in
princeton, Min”,, for 20 years. After his
death in 1959, she became a cook in
a restaurant, then a psychiatric aide
in a state hospital for the mentally
retarded in Cambridge, Minn. In Vene-
zuela, she was assigned to the tom.
munity of Rubio, in the state of TachirA,
near Ulomb ia,

By Hamiette Oshom

One of my first projects in R.bio was
to demonstrate the use of a portable
oven. Few houses here have ovens, a“d
the demonstration gave me a reason for
visiting,

1. the home of a member of the
county extension agent$s family, I was
to demonstrate how [o bake apple pie.
As the house had no oven, and some
other 4.H members were using the
only one from our office. 1 borrowed an
old one that I had seen sitting U“”sed
at the hotel where 1 was living at the
time. 1 took it over rocky roads in a
Jeep for about 21A miles and on arrival
proceeded 10 make my pie as usual.

Several persons had gathered to walch,
I was a novelty a“d so was apple pie.
We were working on the back porch,
just outside the kitchen door.

All went according [o schedule until
I put the oven on the kerosene stove
(the old.fashioned kind that stands o“

Donald and Mar Lynn Fisher posed with g~de on
their way to the top of 16,427.foot Pico Bolivar.
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legs a“d has a shelf beneath) and put
the pie into the oven,

Then, to my horror, cockroaches be.
gan to swarm out of the oven, There
were little ones, big on=, and middle.
sized ones mnning all over the stove,
the oven, a“d the floor and under the
furniture.

f grabbed a broom and the lady of
the house took a mop to try to capture
the insects, b“t to “o avail; so my hostess
ran a“d called her hens to come and
help. They obtiged, a“d we all chssed
the cockroaches together.

1 felt terribte and was close to tears
when a big rooster came strutting up
and grabbed the biggest cockroach he
saw. But he dropped it pronto &cause
it was too hot to handle.

The ladies all began to laugh and said
,<,to i,npo, to, accidents will happen,,, and
I felt a little kiter.

The pie lurned out to & excellent
and everyone enjoyed a piece of it, i“-
cluding an old man who was working
nearby.

The moral of this story is: expect the
unexpected. When working in a strange
country, remember, things are different
from what we know at home, O“e
difference here is thal these cockroaches
have wings a“d fly, so it is virtually
impossible to get rid of them. Anothzr
is that they grow abou( six times as large
as a“y I,ve see” in the U.S.

But I did”,t let this experience stop
me from making pies or “sing any other
methti 1 could find to meet the people,
on their own footing a“d i“ their homes,

I did not mention this epistie at

The framing of their clubhouse, going up at Valencia, frames boys of
the Y and Volunteer Y leaders Ken Throlson and Jim Oliver,



4H Volunteer Osborn shows girls a sim-
ple game she devised—the first they had
ever seen using equipment of any kind,

the office b“t i“ a week or so, my boss
asked me, i“ a“ innocent way, if ~d
bee” making apple pie latel~ when I
looked strai~ht at him, he began to
laugh, so I knew my “oven story” had

*

arrived i“ town and was cause for
amusement.

Now 1 feel I have manv friends here.
and at least that one gr~up of womeri
will not forget my oven as Io”g as they
1ive,

F“rthermoce, 1 [ike to feel that I
have give” a few of these people a
lithe broader outlook on life a“d taught
them a few things they did “ot know
before, I,ve Ieamed a few things myself.

A Lesson in Respect

Jim Oliver (Philadelphia) and Will Prior
(Oneida, N.Y.) went to Venezuela in
July, 1962, as Volunteers in a welfare
project administered by the YMCA.
Oliver attended State College, West
Chester, Pa,, receiving a B.A. in histo~
and geography in 1956; he did graduate
work in histo~ for a year at the Uni-
vemity of Colorado, From 1956 to 1961
he was a history instructor and soccer
coach at a West Chester iunior high
school, and in 1962 became a counselor
at a Colorado school for delinquent
boys. Prior won a B.A. in history from
Princeton in 1951 and an M,A. in histoW
and education from Colgate in 1957; he
has also done graduate work at Buffalo,
Syracuse, and New York universities,
in physical education and recreation,
He has taught high. school history in
Hawaii and New York State, He once
was assistant di,ector of student aid
at Princeton, assistant director of stu-
dents at Glassboro (N.J.) State College,
and a physical .education instructor at
a private school in New York City.

BY James Oliver
and Will Prior

Shortly after we arrived in Venez”cla,
14 of us were sent to interior cities to
help develop new YMCAS. Together
with Ken Throlson (Sheye””e, N.D, ),
we went to Valencia, a city of 88,000
some 80 miles west of Caracas.

Luckily we found a 20-acre plot of
undeveloped land south of Valencia,
where poor bo,,ios (sq”attcrsettleme”ls)
have sprung up, 1. this area there are
more Ihx” 25,000 boys under 17 years

With the clubhouse completed, the Y boys could take a breather f,Om la”d~iear.
Ing work and have some baseball. Here they cluster around Will Prior for pointers.

of age who had no recreation programs.
Here we came into contact not only
with appalling living conditions but with
the restless youth of Venezuela,

Having the only property dedicated
to recreation, we had—in the light of
tbe Venezuelan’s love for sports—a
powerful magnet. These wys we~e
desperate for recognition a“d activity or,
more basically, someone or something
goti to believe in and follow.

Their park is a semi-jungle now, but
POCOR POCO.as the expression goes, with
machetes and perseverance, the boys are
clearing play areas, constr”cti”g facili-
ties, and—more important—developing
a sense of responsibility a“d initiative,
We continually slress the poi”l that
the park is fheir park, a“d !hey are
responsible for ils success and progress.

We rented a small house near the
park. Ltving in the neighborhood was
essential in establishing rapport with
the boys and gaining the confidence of
theic families. We felt that !he gaining
of respecl was a desirable goal. Being
‘buddies” or “a couple of the boys’, at
the local bar would only make .Iore
difficult the task of elevating the vision
of barrio youth above the squalor of
their e“viro. merit.

Some of our neighbors who were re.
served or suspicious could never fu[ly
accept .s, Ihollgh we hope we have
earned (heir respect. There are also
lhose who look with envy on a“, skills
a“d our material possessions, a“d who
dislike “s for the job we have to do.
But among lhe younger boys, acceptance
came readily,

We have (ried to make El ParQt’e, as
the bovs call their YMCA. a o(ace of
respo.~ibility and fair play, On~e inside,
a boy is someone a“d is recognized
fOr responsible altiludes, Wilhin [he
park lhere are strict rules of conduct;
gradually the boys are assuming more
direc[ ion and supervision, We feel it is
more important to build a useful ma”
than to build a winning ball team, and
it is better to give direction to the lives
of a dozen boys than recreation to a
hundred.

In o“r baseball program, boys who
have had little or no discipline, little
respect for properly, and lit[le respect
for the other fellow, are maintaining
fields, showing respecl for property by
bandin~ (heir gloves to the “c.( player,
showing interest i“ something other tba”
themselves by giving vocal encourage-
ment to their teammates, a“d accepting
their errors while demonstrating a new
desire to (ry harder, The respect for
an umpire’s decision, the cheer for the



other team after the game, the laying
down of the sacrifice bunt to advance
a teammate—these are the reasons for
playing the game.

Quality has been the goal of their
park, and the boys have been encouraged
not to accept second-best. The park is
theirs, the first thing worthwhile they
have ever owned, and they have de-
veloped a strong loyalty. We believe
that the power of an idea—”El espiritti
de la YMCA’’—has given these boys
a sense of future usefulness and purpose.
We sincerely hope that the Peace Corps
can find other Volunteers to expand
recreation programs for the forgotten
youth of Latin America.

Nancy Allen, a physical.edu$ation instructor it a school, also does recreation
work with a group of underprivileged children, Here Nancy prepares chocolate cake.

Exercise in Patience 1
N,ancy AlIen (Loganspoft, Ind.) came
to Venezuela last September with a
group of physical-education Volunteers.
She received a BA. in histo~ in 1958
from Stetson University, De Land, Fla.,
and an M.A. in physical education in
1960 from the University of Tennessee.
For three years prior to her Peace
Corps sewice, she was an instructor of
physical education at Indiana State
College at Terre Haute

By Nancy Allen

“EPR~ sOmeOne shOuted (equivalent
to the American hey). I turned around
just in lime to catch a basketball on
my chin. After retrieving the ball and
starting down the court again, 1 realized
that my jaw would neither open nor
close, so 1 called timeout to put il
back into working condition. Playing
basketball is one of tbe sidelines of my
job as it is for many of our group.

Twenty-lwo of us Volunteers arrived
in Venezuela last September to teach
physical education in Iiceos (high
schools ). We are in 15 sites throughout
the country.

I am working i. Maracay, a city of
135,000, which lies 65 miles west of
Caracas, My school has about 1300
st.denls and occupies the headquarters
of a former dictator. We are one of
few schools that can boast a library
dccoraled with murals, gold leaf, and
elaborate chandeliers. My facilities con-
sist of one office a“d one’ basketball
court. For equipment I have four volley-
balls, three basketballs, one medicine
ball, and one record-player.

This is the first year that (he girls
in lhe school have had regular classes
in physical education Until I came,
there was “o woman instructor.

Oulside my classes, 1 have organized
intramural volleyball games for the girls.

[ have also worked a few hours a week
for [he Venezuelan Children’? Council,
an organization which provides recrea-
tional facilities for underprivileged chil-
dren. There 1 have been teaching
volleyball, swimming, and cooking. I
have organized the cooking ?nd swim-
ming classes so that we first mix some-
thing and put it in the ove~, then go
swimming. By the time we have finished
swimming, our handiwork is ready to be
eaten.

When we Volunteers arrived in Vene-
zuela nine months ago, m~ny of us
found ourselves without a ~school to
teach in. The schools closed !n OctO~r
for political reasons and did~t reopen
until around the middle of January. So
many of us had to look for full-time
outside activity. 1

Paul Mosny (Little Falls, N.Y. ), fir$t
assigned to Caracas, found a job coach-
ing basketball in Valencia. He dld so
well that in a recent tournament held in
Maracay, his team came in Isecond to
Brazil, holder of the world ;champion-
ship, His team had beaten! Brazil in
an earlier game and also Panama, the
first time that a Venezuelan; basketball
team had beaten either one.’ Paul has

now accepted a request from the Vene-
zuelan Basketball Federation to become
the national girls’ coach.

Gerry Cound (El Paso, Tex. ), in
San Crist6bal, has no problem in keep-
ing busy. During his 26 houm of classes
a week in his Iiceo he coaches basketball,
baseball, and track. In his spare lime,
he has organized a gymnastics club for
boys not able 10 participate in other
activities, either because they are too
young or because their abilities are
hmited, He hw also organized a basket-
ball tournament for nine teams in nearby
lowns and has conducted sports clinics
for physical-education teachers in his
district.

Many of us have been fairly success-
ful in what we are doing, but we have
had problems, too. Probably the most
serious one that we have all encountered
has been to gain support for physical
education as a worthy activity. Physical
education is low on the prestige scale in
Venezuela. It has been neglected in
the past, a“d teachers are scarce. We
have had to win suppofl of school
administrations as well as to seek the
respect of the students. Some schools
and organizations interested in athletics
seem to work at cross-purposes, and
the Volunteer sometimes finds himself
twing to placate, opposing factions i“
order to accomphsh his obiectiv~.

While cake is in the oven (see photo above), Nancy holds swimming class for girls.
I ack of women instructors hampers physical education for girls in VeneZUe la.



We women Voluntee~ have ken well
accented in the schools themselv=. hut
we have found it harder than the “men

● have to he accepted in activities out-
s,de the school. Pad of the reason for
this is that women here are considered
less capable lha” me” and a~ less
important memhm of smiety, Fewer
activities are planned for girls, and often
the girls are emharrssed to apwar in
uniforms or in shorts, This is patiicu.
Iarly true on schwl grounds,

Many of the schools in which we work
have been planned with little considera-
tion for athletics needs. Where there
is space, it is often i“ a patio s“rro””ded
by Classrmms. This means that for
mat of tbe day, athletic activities are a
distraction to other classes, a“d teachers
in classes must struggle to keep the atte”.
lion of their students,

Our ptans can he summed up for
the most part in two words: kiter
organization. We hope eventually to set
up sports seasons, to obtain an adequate
amount of equipment and facilities for
lhe schools, and to improve teaching
and coaching methtis. This is not
going to be easy, as we already have
learned, but it is far from impossible.

I Varied Work

Marks Lives of

City Volunteers

Maurice Sterns (Montclair, NJ.) gradu-
ated in 1962 from Oberlin College with
a g.A. in social science. In Venezuela,
he teaches at the University of Zulia,
at Mamcaiho, and is the editor of
Guaicaipuro, the Venezuela Volunteers’
newsletter.

By Maurice Stems

Many Volunteers around the world
are active as community development
workers i. villages and in backw~ds
country. But consider the life of Vol-
unteers assigned to a university of 6000
students i“ . city of 500,000 persons.

There are “OW 12 Volunteers in
Maracaib, a city in western Venezuela,
perhaps most famous kcau= it is near
the source of most of the co”nt~,s
petroleum wealth: Lake Maracaibo.

The first Vol.”teers arcived in Mara-
caibo in 1962 to work with the YMCA,

● Vol””teers Joc Iaywx (Chicago) and
Tyke Marshall (Peoria, Ill.) immediately
went to work establishing a club. After

Taking a break are Maracaibo Volunteers who tested their mettle on W-mi Ie hike.
They are bra Russ (left), Maw Jo Brodd, Tyke Marshall, Don Fisher (rear), Maurice
Sterns, Mav Campbell, and Joe Jaycox. Standing (left) is a student companion.

Pr~SOne:S rise ?s Volunteer sterns (left rear) enters classroom at jail in Mara-
calbo for Engllsh lesson, which IS pfi of jail’s reeducation program for men.
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Volunteer Ben Gauss (Holcomb, N.Y.), of the Venezueta 4-H project, discusses with
some co-workers a demonstmt ion program for bui Iding a model chicken COOP.



mme month, they obtained the dona-
tion of some grounds, and the Y had
a firm foundation. From this baw, the
Y Volunteers swiftly expanded activities
to four or five neighborhood centers.
In addition to initiating recreational pro-
grams, they promoted intercenter com-
petitions which were made possible by
the donation of an old tiuck by the
Creole Co., to haul the children back
and forth. Now the original Y Volun-
teers are leaving, but by the time their
replacements arrive, the first stratum of
Y development will be complete and the
new Doup will have as its principal
mision the program development of the
five centers, As assistants they will have
Venezuelan countevarts broken in by
the pio.cer YMCA WOup. This kind
of activity is particularly valuable in
a city like Maracaibo, &cause children
now have a place to learn s~rts in an
orderly environment away from the in-
fluences of the streets.

The second group to arrive in Mara-
caibo was a contingent of the Vene-
zuela university-education project, which
brought Volunteers to all the major
universities in the country. Six of us
were assigned to the Faculty (college)
of Humanities of the University of Zulia
abo.1 18 months ago, five to teach
English and one to do library work.
Even though the then existing English
CI.SSCS were divided into smaller, more
eficient teaching units, there was not
enough activity for all five teachers.
The H“ma”ities library sorely “ceded
cataloging, but it was O“IY one of the
smaller of six branch libraries.

With time on o“r hands, we crcaled
a vol”nlary English program which look
into ils clases professors and sl”dents
from three other fac~dties, We had 200

. ..s” ,. .,
b .-,

Poster was part of University of 2ulia
campaign against Peace Corps, Brunt of
attack was that segregation in U.S. be.
lied aims of Peace Corps sewice abroad,

pemons regktered for the fourday-a-
week program, It ws taught ; on five
levels during CIMS hours, held twice
each day. 1* wpularity cau%d expan-
sion of the program to include other
faculties and some hospitals. For those
having the ne==av competence in Eng-
lish, we created a discussion group to
meet weekly for debate and conversation.
~ese voluntaw pro~ams brought to-
gether professors and studenm in the
same clas=s for the first time and
created a closer relationship among the
normally independent faculties.

Libraw activities also are expanded.
Mary Campbell (Hanover, N. H.) worked
wilh administrators in creating a new
library at lhe Faculty of Architecture,
and it is now the only libraw in the uni-
versity with .<open slacks.” The intro-
duction of a standardized cataloging
system and the increase in availability of
lhe file catalogue have resulted in greater
use of !he library by students and faculty
alike. These improvement are likely to
be adopted elsewhere since Mary has
ken training assistant to carry on when
she leaves.

Adivities Spread Out

Inevitably, as our program bwame
more or Ies regular, the activities of
the university Volunteers spre8d to the
community with the founding of an
English Club. That led to a monthly
square dance. Later on, a special course
was co”d”cted for a I;ceo (high school)
basebatl team and an engineering class,
both of which were planning 10U= i.
the U.S. At the Ministry of Public
Heallh, 50 employees were permitted
to leave work a half-hour early to
attend a special English program. 1
have been teaching at the Home for
the Blind and am now giving English
instr”ctio” to 35 prisonem as, part of a
jail re-education program. (1 am driven
to and from the jail in a paddy wagon. )
As a grot,p, the university Yolunteen
have offered a seminar to high.s.hool
teachers on modern teaching methtis.

Aside from leaching activities univer-
sity Vol.nteem have assisted in Caritas,
the Venezuela” Vemio” of the Food. for.
Peace Program, and in [be Vivienda
Rural, a government housing program.
They instruct new homeownem in the
advantages of using boiled w+ter, cover-
ing their garbage pails, and taking pride
i“ their homes.

Mar Lynn Ormsby fisher (Sun City,
Ariz. ) has been instrumental in bringing
trees to the properties of many Vivienda
dwellers. Cora Russ (Apalach icola, Fla. )
is redecorating [he kitchen ‘of an old
people’s home. Mary Jo Brdd (And-
over, Ill. ) and Nancy Thoms,on (Evans-
ton, Ill. ) have been redecorating a house
in a bo,rio built over Lake Maracaibo,
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where they plan to own an elemenbw
school and a health-education center.

Maracaibo had =en Americam kfore
we arrived, but Prhaw we have brougbt
new closeness as our presence is noticed
in the univemity, the high %hools, and
barrio centem with greater frequency.
1“ spite of owasionally large anti-demo-
cratic campaigns, Volunleer teachers have
only on= been the victims of propa-
gandistic attack. A pmter display of
U.S. segregation riots charged: “DO these
Fople represent Peace?’< On that W-
casion, other studcnb put down the
disorder and cauxd the ~rovaga”da to..-
disappear.

University Vol”ntees have increased
the attention given to English and have
improved the teaching. They have
brought aboul curriculum improvements
at the univemity such as an increase
in the number of clax houm from two
to three a week, and the adoption of a
new bwk for the fist-year English
classes. They have even provided im-
petus among teachers in the Mtiern
Language Department to o~er volun-
tary programs in French, German, and
ftalia”.

fn preparing for their departure i.
September and the arrival of a new
group, they have ken meeting with
university officials, writing manuals on
teaching, creating and evaluating pro-
grams, and filing materials.

The newest group of Volunteers to
arrive in this city consists of four physi-
cal<ducation instructo~ assigned to vari-
ous local high schools. They have set
up intramural programs and intemchwl
leagues a“d have expanded on [he regu-
lar programs of calislhenio, They have
recently begun work on a baseball dia-
mond at T“c.co, the Motilonc fndian
Mission “ear here.

Vol””teers in Maracaibo have lived in
rooming houses, in apartments, with
private families, a“d i“ student and
faculty residences. B“t perhaps (he mmt
interesting living environment is that of
YMCA Volunteers Chuck Buller (Ala.
meda, Cal.) a“d Leo Gallarano (North
Miami, Fla. ), who share a house built
directly over the lake. Here, in their
spare lime, they show health films and
coordinate sports activities for Ihe chil.
dren.

Univemily, Y, and physical-education
Vol.nteen find that though their work
sites are separate, their circles of friends
join at times, eswcially when a uni-
versity disc”ssio” group meets at a Y
Center, when a univemity Volunteer con-
ducls a health prozram i“ the high
schools, or when a physical< ducatio”
and a unive~ity Volunteer join i. a
ba,,io project of teaching and physical
fitness. 1“ expanding his OW” activities
beyond his base of assignment, each
Volunteer seems to find the real mea”.
ing of his role.
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in Ecuador Comes

to Terms With

L=Y ‘Mv Sun-DrenchedDream’
In the first installment, Margaret Monroe described the dif-
ference beheen her fantasy and the reality of living abroad.
She wrote of difficulties in acquiring sufficient Spanish and
in coping with the day-today existence in another culture.
Among her early problems was her inability to settle o“ a
SatiSfactov definition of a Peace Corps Volunteer. Mm.
Monroe is the wife of Robeti B. Monroe, until May a Peace
Corps physician in Ecuador. She was born and reared in
Texas, was schooled there, and in 1955 graduated fmm Mid-
western University, Wichita Falls, with a B.A. in English and
German. The day after graduation, she married Robert Mon-
roe and while he undement medical training, Mrs. Monroe
worked as a teacher (eighth gmde) a“d as a medical secre.
taw. They spent two ye=rs w~h the U.S. Public Health Sew-
ice working on Indian resewations in New Mexico and Qlo.
rado, They next moved to Seattle, where Dr. Monroe entered
private practice. Dr. Monroe joined the Peace Corps staff in
1962. He and Mrs. Monroe plan to return to Seattle, where
Or. Monroe will re-enter private practice.

BY M~amt Mowoe

I gave birth to my third child exactly on the expected date,
Like many another staff wife, I found that the difference in
medical care at home a“d abroad is great. There were, how-
ever, “o complications and I was able to leave the hospital
with Christopher when he was three days old.

Once again 1 picked “p the thread of normalcy a“d followed
it Ihro”gb busy days. Spanish-English lessons and trips down-
town wilb my .eighboK Volunteers for meals, r=”peration, or
just a chat, typing reports and letters for Bob entertaining
visitors from Washi”glon; ma”agi”g the household; carinE for
the new baby—all the% activities filled my days. It wu about
Ibis time that I first Bli”,psed a Volunteer o. duty. She
dropped by o“e hot afternoon and, as we sat sipping imd tea,
explained her job. She had done social work i“ the U.S. and
m had been assigned 10 a school for deli”q.e”t boys. Some
of the classes had decided to repair broken toys for distribution
to poor children for Christmas. 1 assured her that 1 had toys
to mntribute a“d that I would ask aro””d among my friends
as well, Mary urged mc again .“d again to i“cl”de just .tjy-
thi”g, ,&Theydon,t have IbinEs at the schoot,,, she said, .<”either
materials nor tmls. Whatever YO” ca” bring will be more than
welcome? Until that conversation, the word school sdtlhad
for me its North America” connotation: shining floors, good
lighting, well-kept playgrounds, healthy children. How m.ld a
school function without materials or tools?

A few days later, accompanied by my .eighMr and another

w
PART TWO

friend, I Went to the school o“ a bli”dingly hot morning. All
of us carried toys which had not weathered our collective 11
chtldwn well, Mary had notified the guard that we were coming,
so we were admitted immediately. We stepped inside from !he
street and halted a moment in a large, barren courtyard. No
single ptanl of any kind grew [he sun glared down on a“ ““-
relieved stretch of dust, pebbles, and stones. The only shade
we could find was ~rovided bv a b“i[di”~. nar( of <he sa”are
of structures enclo~ing the y;rd, all of ‘w~ich toge”ther .co”-
stituted the scb~l.

Now wc could xc Mary trolting toward us across lhe big
mmpound, a cloud of dust blosmming at her feet a“d settling
slowly and softly back to the ground behind her, She was
panling when she reached us, and her face was moist with
perspiration, Her own classroom was at the most distant corner,
she explained, and on our way there we could =e other parls
of the school, beginning with the administrative offices, in the
buitding at our backs. Each of three offices contained ~ bat.
tered desk and a couple of chairs, and in one was an old
wooden file cabinet. f woutd have expected lhcse offices to be
tbe scene of testing, evaluating, case reporting, conferences with
families, investigations, admissions of ncw boys, and dischar~
ing of old. But there was nothing of the sort going on “OW,
and no sign that there bad been. ,,The offices are “ot uwd
much; Mary said, She led .s on through the machine shop.
We saw several large machines (donated by CARE) tying idle
amid slacks of desks and tables and benches constructed by the
boys. Mary total us that the school bad received from the gov.
ernmenl several Conlracts for furniture. The work had been
completed o“ lime and according to specifications, but the”
there was no money available for payment. Hence [he idle
shop; with “o money, it was impossible to buy mareriats to
start the nexl project.

The next S1OP was a classroom, Through the window wc
could watch a reading lesson. There were about 30 boys, mme
of whom had desks, a few of whom had tattered book, and
all of whom seemed to be wearing ragged clothing. The class
was tisle”ing te O“C little fellow read. When he finished a
paragraph he handed the book to his neighbor, who there.pon
began to recite. Aside from the students, teacher, the few
desks, and the fewer books, there was nothing else in the room
—no blackboard, maps, papers, cabinets, or notebooks. Each
rwm Maw showed us was equally lacking in basic materials.
In the dining hall, there were now almost enough plates to go
around, and only recently the school had obtained benches for
the wncrele lables. Before, ihe bys stood al lhe tables while
eating from Ihe huge cooking vessels wilh their fingers. There
were still “o “Ie”sils except plates, b“t the school was hoping
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to acquire some spoons eventually. The diet, Mary told us,
consisted mostly of rice and bananas.

A shoemaking class well illustrated !he theme of “o materials.
Two of 30 or so boys were busily hammering nails inlo dollar-
sized pieces of leather stretched access their 18s1s. Some of
the olhers were looking through the contents of a large bin in
o“e corner. hlary molio.ed us over, a“d we saw that the bin
contained a big pile of scrap leather. MOS1of lhe pieces were
lhe size of a postage stamp. Mary explained thal the shoe-
making places in lown co”trib. ted their scrap; the boys were
searching for some of the larger pieces, such as the first ones
we had seen. They seemed scarce, I co”ldn,t bring myself to
ask how the boys would learn to make shoes or anything else
with these mi”l!scule bils of leather.

Our final visit was to the handicraft class. The main Projzct
was [he repair of numerous battered toys by means of one pair
of scissors and lilOe dabs of this and that. Some of the boys
were making flower vases OU[ of bamboo joinls a“d painting
lhem. O[hers were just sitling aro.”d. O“ o“r entrance, they
all came rllshing over 10 see what we had brought, a“d then
began displaying their tfos,er vases and the ref”rtished toys,
The discipline was fine here, as it had bee” also in the other
classes. Thtre was “o pushing, yelling. or roughhousing.
Tho”gb extremely ragged and, for the most part, barefoot, the
boys appeared [o be clean.

M~ry w’dked wilh us back to the gate, (ha”ked “s. a“d said
goodbye. We watched her going back across the yard, sbadi”g
her eyes against tbe bet, brighl s.”. Here was an America”
girl working in depressing surro.ndi”gs; here was a person
relating completely to citizens of another country afid c“lt”re
but ;I[ the same time helping (hem 10 advance a little. So, I
thoi, ght admiringly, l/~is is a Vol””teer.

As she walked back [o her classroom, [he haze of dusl #bat
had swirled tip behind ber drifted slowly b~ck to earth.

The n,eather in G.ayaq”il at this lime was pleasa”lly cool
at night, nnd =,arm and sunny during tbe day. But there began
a noticeable if grad~,;!l change. Tbe heat became more intense
every d?y, and the evenings and nights grew perceptibly
warmer. The insects. indoors a“d out, increassd greatly i“
kind and size, G“ayaqt,il was girding ilself for tbe rainy sea.
son, i,rvicr,t”. By late December the bent was ltncom fordable,
and when the rains starlzd in January tbe heat became almos[
u“bearahle. [t was rather like Iivinz i“ a steam batb day and
night. There was no relief from the insects. eithe~ and, i“
addilio. to lhe implemented number of a“!s, beetles, cock.
roacbcs, mosquitoes. and flies, other types came i“ waves. n>”ch
like Ihe plagt,es of Bible days, &fy fiml experience with thzm
came O“C warm evening in Jnnt, ary, Bob was out of tow”,
and o“, of lb. G“ayaquil Vol. n!eers was cccuperali”g at o“r
bottsz. 11 b:id bee” n bot day, with a brief but heavy rainfall
in late afternoon. Now night was falling; the children were

in bed and asleep, the maids had gone
home, and Matiha and 1 were just sitling
i“ tbe rapidly darkening house talking.
Abruptly there began a strange chirping
sound, which soon increased in volume. ●
IL seemed to k all around the hou%.
Martha and 1 peered silently across at
each other through the 8100m, but before
we co”id voice our astonishment, still
another odd noise became evident: an
irregular, soft but insistent thudding .[
all of the windows, then suddenly inside
the house. By now it was completely
dark, and Martha and 1 jumped up to
turn on a lamp. Wi[h the flood of light
there came a plop-plop on the floor be.
tween us, and we saw two brown cricket-
like ]n%cts peering up al us with bright
eyes. A glance at the windows showed
more of them hitting lhe screens and
clinging there.

“These must be lhe gr;l{os,” said Martha. As if by mutual
consent we moved closer to (he Iillle intrudem slitl crouched
on lhe floor. As we approached them, we heard a chirp-chirp
and they bolh jumped. One landed on Martha’s blouse, and
she seimd it, raised it above ber head, and threw it to the
floor. This, she explained, is the proper way 10 kill them.
Stepping on them leaves a sticky mess, but if you. hurl them
to the floor hard enough to kill them, there is merely the
corpse to sweep out. There was evidently something wrong
with her [echnique, however, because her demonstration grill.
hopped frantically away,

Now \he doorbell rang, and my nei~hbor came in to reassure
me that the grilles didn’t bite bul that they did eat holes in
clothing, showing a strong preference for synthetic fabrics. She
advised me to s[ore away everything we had of nylon and rayon
in suitcases and plastic bags. A chorus of screams burst from
her house, and we saw atl five of her children dash into lhe
street anh run wildly back and forth in front, ducking and
twisting and yelling. They were calching grilles and throwing
them on each other, and were soon joined by all lhe other
children ,in {he neighborhood, The soft illumination of the
slreel light showed flying insects above and, like grossly dis-
torted reflections, the dancing, darting children below, Iheir
high-pitched cries mingling with tbe shrilt chirping. It was a
weird, beautiful scene, a“d we watched enchanted unlil the
neighborj came out to gather their young. The noise and
shouting continued for some time from inside the house, as
the children kept up their game with grilles they found thzre.
Ot]r house let in a 101,too, despite the screens on our windows.
Downtown there seemed to be millions of g,iflos, piles of them
in the gutters, more on the sidewalks and in the stores. The
streets were littered wilh them. and passing cars cr.shed them
with . sharp, crackling sound.

Gradually [be wave of grillo.s receded, hut after each heavy
rain, a new wave appeared. Other insects put in an appearance
as wint~r wore on, but the grilles were by far the most
numeroys.

A Chance to Go to Quito

As th~ season pr08ressed, the heat and humidity rosz still
higher. When Bob said one cvcni”g that be had to spend a
week i“ Quito and o~ered 10 take th, family along, 1 jumped
at the chance. Quito was a complele contrast to Guayaquil.
It sits at an altitude of 9200 feel, and the climate was fresh
and cool. The city itself has many charming Spanish colonial
touches. Fasci.atcd as we were wilh Quito, we received wilh
mixed f~elings the news that we were to be t~ansferred here.
The move would cut down BOVS travel, though. so we decided
we were for it, and 1 flew back to Guayaquil with lb. children
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10 commence preparation for moving.
Life in Quito has proved to be more comfortable climatically

●
than it was in Guayaquil b“t much the same in regard to my
own activities. We seldom have two weeks without o“e or
more Volunlecr house guests. Even more frequent than the
house guests ace those for I“nch or dinner, and usually with
lillle or “o notice. These functions give me addi[io”al oppoct..
nilies 10 hear what work is going o. and to kcome better
acquainted with [he Vol””teem.

One of Ihc mosl enjoyable of these informal visi[s was
provided by one Volunteer who came in from the mo”ntai”s
accompanied by three Indian friends. My husband invited them
all for lunch. Thai was my firsl chance really to converse
with a“ Indian, since till lhe” my only contact with l“dians
had been in buying goods from them, Fotiunalely the three all
spoke Spanish (most Indians i“ Ecuador speak only Q“ech”a,
a language dating from 1... days) a“d there was no need for
Richard, the Vol.”teer, to i“[erpret. He himself had learned
Quechua in otier to work in the Indian villages. His i“fl”.
ence was obviously good, His friends Followed his example of
washing hands before we sat down to cat, a“d they covertly
watched him at lable 10 know whether to use fork. SPOO”, or
knife. The conversation ranged over a variety of sutiects. The
excellent relationship Richard had achieved with ‘lhem was
brought o“t i. the time they spent with us. He was definitely
a friend but a friend with authority, a friend to k co.suited
a“d looked “p to,

Volunteers themselves often prove to be i.terestin~, tow
many of them are widely travel led or have hobbies and Iale”ts
and knowledge which are fascinating to .s. Their experiences
a“d projects i“ Ecuador are a“ endless source of convzrsalional
topics as well, of course.

The simple request .<Please don’t serve rice a“d beans;> i“
respo”st to on. of my invitations, set the tone for most of
these meals; 1 try to have them as Norlh America. as possible.

e

Volunteers who live 0“1 i“ the country often have access to
not much more than rice, beans, and bananas, with a“ occa-
sional egg or a soup made from meat, Most of Ihem ca”
aKord whatever foods they want, hu[ the demands on their
time “s”ally prevent preparation of a ceally “ell-bala.ced meal;
hence, they ust,ally eal :)1 restat~rants or with families. Of those
few nho do cook, still fewer have any skill. All this adds up
to a real appreciation of American-style meals,

Often we have more elaborats galhe~”gs-” ch[i~!ma~ and
Thanksgiving, for instance—and periodically we give a party,
This can be something on a large scale for 50 persons or so,
with all six of the staff wives in Quito co-operating, b“[ more
often it is a simple and spo”taneo,~s gathering for cards, volley.
hall, or music.

Voh,nt.ers are not the only gt,ests we
have, of cot,rse. Beca”sc of the nature
of the Peace Corps program, field S(,K
people do a lot of lravclli”g, a“d often
they stay with “s. We entertain their
wives and children infrequently as n,ell,
and 1 especially enjoy this opportunity
to cxchnnge experiences, ideas, recipes,
and complaints. This, in fact, constitutes
the only chance for ,,ve”lilatio”,> with
outsiders thnt wc staK wives b.,ve.

Even more infreqt,ently people from
the Peace Corps Washington staff flash
through. We find then, 10 k of per-
wnnlilies a“d types as widely v~ried as
the Volunteers, and certainly very nice
guests, They provide information about
other countries and projects and i. E...
eral have the refreshin8 eKect of a cool
breex.

0.’

These occasao”s constitute most of my
contact w,th Peace Corps personnel, ht~l
they stall form only one facet of the many-
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sided life of the Peam Corps staff wife, One other im~rtant
aspect is her relationship wilh the people of the country in
which she is Iivi”g. In keeping with (he ideals of the Peace
Corps, we tv hard to become friends with the people. This
is not so easy as it so””ds, Cultural differences make a smooth
relationship difficult to acquire. The really big obstacle is la”-
guage. Flo””dering around i“ a foreign Ia”g”age all day and
every day is fatiguing and fmstrating. It was a full six months
before I attained any degree of ease a“d flt~ency i“ Spanish.
Study of lhe language, though, can itself be a fimt step to
friendship, as 1 discovered with my neighbor in G.ayaquil.
Our daily Ia”guage Iesso”s were not too profitable linguistically
but were immensely rewarding in terms of personal relation.
ship. My husband, through his medical work, is i“ daily co”tnct
with Ecuadorian physicians, a“d among them we count some of
our closest friends. Slill other friends I have made through
classes at [he u“iversi tics or throt]gh mtjt,tal friends. Withoc, t
thew friends we would b. missing one of [he most illuminating
fea[ures of life i. another c.[t”re.

ChariQ Work Takes Time

Some slaff wives do charitable work, too. My OW” e~ort in
this direction is at a school for deaf children, where 1 give
lessons i. Iipceadi”g and speech. 1 also had the opport~,nity
to work as interpreter and secretary “ith the medical team
from the America” hospital ship Hop.. These and similar
activities provide a sense of f.lfillme”t and satisfaction “hich
somehow doesn,t come with Peace Corps work, perhaps be-
cause of its undefined and irregular nature.

There is still one major area of endeavor for lhe Peace
Corps staff wife: home and family. An occupation i“ its OW”
right, home management in a“othcr culture necessitnles a dif-
ferent approach altogether, Lear”inE to d~~l with servants is
difficult fOr a“ average American housewife. children, too,
require a lot of u“dzrs (anding while they adjust [o a “ew
culture. The use of an incomprehensible language frustrates,
ringers, and frightens them. The presence of servants upsets
them. Having their fathzr traveling for much of the Iimc is
another source of anxiety. Children have great powers of
flexibility, however, and respond with amazing speed. Al the
end of ol, r lhird month in Ecuador, our eldest son st,dde”ly
begs” speakinE Spanish. Shortly after !his our szco”d son
bcBan chiming in, a“d after a year spoke only Spanish, thot,gh
he still understands English. l-he li”g.islic adaptability of
children is really marvellol!s, and I find myself not only envying
their perfect accent and “nconscio.s ~,se of idioms but actually
being corrected by them. (Co,, ri,f!(ed o!! ,>C.VIPORCJ



More Career Opportunities
Opportunities for returning VOlunteem

are listed in a monthly bulletin prepared
by the Peace Corps Volunteer Career
Information Service, and sent regularly
to Volunteers completing service this
year. Volunteers about to terminate have
been asked to return registration cards
in order to be advised individually. in-
quiries should be addressed to the Peace
Corps Volunteer Career Information
Service, Room 601, 1815 H St. NW,
Washington, D. C. 20006. Following is
a selection from the current bulletin:

‘My Sun-Drenched Dreem’
Children, home, Volunteers, Ecuadorians—these are the ma-

jor ingredients. In comparison with the tranquility of my
routine as wife and mother in the Stales, my life here is a
kaleidoscope of activities, with no two days alike. There are
stresses, strains, and difficultie+those I have mentioned as
well as others. But though the pleasures and satisfactions
abound in this situal ion, the one rhing lhat gives it value and
meaning is the work of the Peace Corps Volunteers. This is a
picture into which the staff wife can fit: a human being, the
Volunteer is going 10 have moment+moments in which an
American meal is going to seem like a feast, moments when
he would jusl like to sil down and relax and speak English,
moments when he is ill and would like surroundings other than
those of a hospital. We can realize our obligations in support-
ing the Volunteer in whar ways we can when he netds it. 1
have lent and given my clothes, presided over the preparation
of numerous birthday cakes, helped to sell articles a“d goods
made under the direction of Volunteen, lent our family car
and my sewing machine, given counseling on a varie[y of sub.
jects, donated my children’s clothing, helped out with a project

by lyping reports and cutting stencils, and entertained visiting
relatives of Volunteem. I have been glad to do these things,
to contribute, however indirectly, to the work the Volunteers
are accomplishing,

The fears (hat I brought with me to Ecuador have been
dispelled one by one. MY pregnancy terminated with the easy
birth of my third son, My children have not fallen prey to
a“y disease b“t have continued as heal(hy as ever. 1 struggled
to a sufficient mastery of Spanish to communicate with my

ti”adorian friends.

Government

And. most of all. 1 now find myself livin8
not a life of emptiness ‘or isolation’ but one of s~rvice and
fulfillment.

My conclusion, then, after almost two years in Ecuador as a
Peace Corps staff wife is this: I had the opportunity for a
unique experience and accepted it, and I can truthfully say 1
wouldn’t have missed it for the world. 1 think 1 would k
joined in this statement by many of my colleague+Peace
Corps s~ff wives around the world.

~E END



What Are They Doing Now?
The Peace Corps Volunteer Career Information Service reports the rollow-

ing data on careen of Volunteers who have completed their two years of
semice.

November, March, y9:;
1963 1964

Numtir of Volunteers Included .-..—_— 413

CON~NUING EDUCATfON —.——.. 54%

Undergraduate – . ..–_...—..—.———... 10
NondeUee programs ——.._.—–– 1
Teacher certihcat ion ___________ 1
Graduate -..–.---...—.-.- .... ..—.-.—.–-.. 42
(Former Volunteers are attending 117 col-

Iegcs a“d u“ivemitis, More than 100
have been awarded scholarships, loans,
and fellowships totalling $214,000,)

645

42%

11
2

2;

38%

II
2

2:

EMPLOYED _.____—..—-..—.._.. 40% 38% 43%

B.sinew and ind”st~ . . . . . . .._ 4 5
Other profit-making (newspapers, etc.)_ .. .... 4
Nonprofit organizations . . . . .._ 4 :
Peace CorDs . . . . . . . . . . . . I 2 9
Other fede;al 8overnment ...—_-—-_ .. . 3 3
Slate and total government –- . . . O
College and univemity teaching . . . . .._ 1 1
Elementaw and secondary teaching _._... 12 II

O~ER . ... .... ... ... .... ........ ... .... ... . . ... . . . ..... 6% 20%

Extension of Peace Corps service _.._..__ O 7
Married women (not working) –.–.—..._ 3 5
Travelli”g (e” route to lhc U. S.) . . . . 3 6
Military service and pe”di”g . . . 0 2

m I00?6

5
3
4

1990

7
5
5
2

10070
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ETV Brings World to Classroom
Volunteer David Ferrell (McDonough,
Ga.) majored in radio-TV journalism at
the University of Tennessee (B.S., 1962)
and, among other jobs, wrote and pro-
duced a biweekly educational televis~on
program for the campus broadcasting
sewice, In addition, he has sewed on
the news staffs of the Cleveland, Term.,
Daily Banner and the Columbus, Ga,,
Ledger. In Colombia, he is working out
of the Bogota office as communications
chief for the educational television
project.

Volunteer Charles M. Fitch (MamarO
neck, N.Y.), who took the accompanying
photographs, has a B.S. (1960) in drama
and television and an M.S. (1962) in
television direction production from New
York University. While a student, he
helped to produce a series of TV science
shows. Before joining the Peace Corps,
he produced and presented a natural.
history series for children for the West.
chester County, N.Y,, Department of
Parks, Recreation, and Conservation.

By David Femell

In a “arrow street i. Bogoti, Colom-
bia, u Peace Corps Jeep is parked in
front of a pet shop. Out of the slore
come two Volunteers carrying a couple
of cages of rainbow-hued parrots and
a.olher cage conlnining . . 0.s101. a
small, \vild kdlin Americnn cat. One
Vob,nleer is towinc. al the end of a.
rope, a burro.

The Voli, nteers load [heir menagerie
into [he Jeep, jt, mp i., and pull away

from the curb up tbe steep street toward
[be studios of Institu[o Nacio~al Radio
y Television de Colombia. Soon these
animals will k on camera before more
lban 100,000 Colombian primary pupils
watching TV sets in 400 classrooms.

This scene may seem alien to tradi-
tional pictures of the Peace Corps, but
these Volunteers and 76 others are mem-
bem of a pilot project to write, prtiu=,
and coordinate educational television
For Colombia’s public schools. Their
Ions-ranse job is to train a cadre of
Colombians to lake over and expand
ETV in Colombia.

What makes this project ,uniq.e in
the history of educational television is
the link between studio and classroom.
PcOSrams are not just telecasl out into
a void. The clasroom response is meas-
ured continually by a “field utilimtion”
force of roving Volunteers wbo go into
classrooms and show leacbem how &sl
to use the teleclasses and the printed
materials supplied for them. Volunteem’
reporls on student and teacher reaction
10 each 15.minute teleclass are con.
stanOy fed back 10 the studio stafT for
i[s use in evaluating and improvins ils
Dutp118.

The Volunteers workin6 id the c!a:s.
rooms also inslruct the teachers on
proper tt,ning and care of tbe sets. The
Colombians call [hem docror or pr~
fesor, litles used here for alyosl e,.ery -
one with a college education.

In a typical teleclass, the 15.minute
TV program conducted by a Iele,nnes fro
(Colombian TV teacher) is ~ollowed by
25 minutes of classroom work conducted

Pedro Gomez Valderrama (left), Colombian minister of edu.
cation, and Miguel Escobar.Mendez, minister of communica.
tions, examine video. tape. recorder, a donation of U.S. AID.

by (he teacher. About 20 telecla%cs are
prtiu=d each wmk at various grade
levels of mathematics, science, Spanish,
and swial science.

Field work began wilb lbe installation ●
of sets in Bos016, Ibe capilal, and 30
other towns of the surrounding Depart-
mc.t (state) of Cundinamama. Scboo!s
receiving the sets were selwted by the
Ministry of Education Sets will be
placed iatihec afield as the program
grows and (he field staff becomes morz
ex~rie.ced.

Tbe ETV network went on lhe air in
February with programs desisned to
train teachers; teleclasses for sludents
started in March. ETV uses the studio
and transmission facilities of tbe govern-
ment network, It was founded in 19S6
and today is tbe Iarsest and fastesl-
Srowing network in South America,
reaching 85 per cent of Colombta’s
population. NinetFiour per cent of tbe
country’s schools are within its trans-
mitlem’ range.

Tbe teleclasses are brinsing into the
classrooms—many of which have few or
“o textbooks, maps, or olher materials
—the wondtn of modern education en-
hanced by films, slides, and other audio-
visual aids. To have distributed such
aids on a school-lo-school basis would
have been probiti[ively costly.

Th: eflect ETV has on Colombian
education is being measured by S!anford
Univemity’s fnstitute for C0mmttnic81i0ns

eResearch. Georse Comstmk, assisted by . ~~
Volunteer Peter Gyfteas (Barre, Vt. ), is
in charge of lhe study, It inctudes a
testins program of teleclass subject mal-
ter administered by (he Volunteers ac-
l“ally workins with TV at the ccceivins
end: in {he classroom.

David Miron (Philadelphia), center, talks with Colombian tech-
nical counteiwti as Jack Howard (Firebaugh, Cal.) and
John HOwald (iacoma, Washington), on chest, instal I TV cable



The 12 program-prtiuclion Vol””-
teem were trained last summer at the
Univemity of New Mexico, using the

a

acilities of KNME, the state’s campus-
ased ETv station. After two months

at UNM, lhey went to Lincoln, Neb,,
where they spent a month at work in
the TV- and film-production facilities of
KUON, Lincoln-s educational station.
They arrived in Bogoti in September,
after observing additional television op-
erations in Washington and New York.

The 45 field-utilization Volu”teem k-
gan Irai”ing at the University of New
Mexico in September. Their 15-week
training program included a month of
work i“ 10 of New Mexico,s school sys-
tems assisting teachers with ETV. They
arrived in Bogot6 in January,

Both groups shared their trai”i”g in
the U.S. wi!h 28 Colombian co-workem
from !he Ministries of Ed”cation a“d
Comm”nica[ ions, One Volunteer on the
production staff (hinks the idea of co-
worker Irai”ing was a ‘&wonderfuY idea.
.<These were the same p:ople with whom
we would be working for almost two
years and it was a wonderful opportunity
10 gel to know them to learn to
work together as a team,” said Virginia
Nash (San Lea”dro, Cal.).

O“c of the most important elements
in the project is a monstrous piece of
electronics equipment: an Ampex video.
law-cecorder donated by the U.S. Age..
cy for International Dcvelopme”t. This

. reach, ”e records the TV shows as they
are produced, thus building “F a library
of teleclass tapes for future use. AID
also supplied 1500 TV sets for the proj-
ect. Minnesota Mining & ,Manufacl. ring
Co. contributed $10,000 worth of tape,
sufficient for 40 hours of programming
or about 160 tcleclasscs.

There are two smaller groups i“ the
ETV project. One, containing 10 Vol”n-
teem, works with the telemoestros in de-
veloping a“d preparing scripts, guides,
and additional materials. The other co”.
sists of “i”e UNM-trained :Lcnicos
(technicians) who install a“d repair the
TV sets and antennas,

Volunteer Larry Oman of Mooreville,
lnd., is o“. of the 10 who originally
trained for another Latin American
Cou“t ry. ..11 co.ld”’t have worked out
better,” he said. “Our training at Los
A“gcles State College fi[s i“ perfectly
with what we are doing.

“Because this project OW”S “p a new
world of education to student a“d teach-
er, it could change [he entire Colombian
educational system, It will help to de.
crzase the dcopo”[ rate by motivating
the child, and it will provide [he tcachtr
with I wealth of “ew material to “se.,,

Colombian townspeople have wel-
comed the field and IJc,,ico Volunteers
with open arms. In [he little mou. tai”
pueblo of Pasta, the mayor announced
in the town,s plaza the installation of the
first TV set. He lold lhe people lhat the
Peace Corps had bcought a miracle of
the 20th century’, to the village and its
Alliance-for.Progress school. On hearing
the news, the assembled crowd broke
into cheem. And Volunteer Pat Brown
(Highland, Ind. ) reported that she
broke into tears .,of satis faction., -

1“ Chia, north of Bogo16, VOI..tcer
David Miron (Philadelphia) had a co”.
fere”ce with the town a“d school o~.
cials on the safekeeping of lhe TV set.
Whal resulted was a steel stand firmly
planted i“ the concrtte floor of the
classroom. Tbe set was anchored to the
stand by steel bands and bars, Just such

safety measures kept the loss of sets
dew” to three in the first four months
of installations.

One of ihe more successful utilization
programs so far i“ the project has been
in the town of Zipaquira in the salt-
mining section of Cundinam area. Vol-
unteem Judy Bennion (Boca Ra[o”,
Fla. ) and l“dy Lavicka (Chicago) were
overwhelmed by the reception and co-
operation they received both from tow”
and mine officials. The mayor even
gave them an office in the municipal
building. On their ,wall hangs a map of
the city with flags spotting the TV
schools.

To many of [he Colombians i“ Cun.
di.amarca,s villages, the TV sels given
to schools have become a matter of
civic pride. Tbe possibility of a TV set
for their school has eve” stim”laled sev-
eral groups of citizens to bring electricity
into their lowns to power lhe sets,

Despite occasional technical problems,
the Volunteers both in the studio and i“
(he classrooms put their policy of flexi.
bility into practice.

One day in the studio tbe crew had
to scrap its entire schedule for taping
programs when the VTR machine blew
a fuse. This mea”l [hat they coutd”,t
follow their “s”al procedure of puoing
the (aped program on the air. O“ 30
minutes, notice they went on the air
live” wilh the day,s scheduled classes,

In another i.stance, a Volunteer
ca”ple, Kenneth and An” Ema”,)els
(Medina, Wash.), found that they had
transferred some of their flexibility to
a teacher. They were pleasantly s“r-
prised when this leacher in a Fusagasuga
school pt,l words into the tc{e,,tocsrro,s
mouth when the TV sound tra”smissio”
failed. With hcr printed guide i“ hand,

~ live pro- boa—gets a run-through i“ the hands Of tele.
maestra Inez Triana and director Charles Fitch. At left is
Roy Cadwell, associate director of natural-science series,



Inaugural program of educational TV project brought Colombian and Peace tirps
officials together, They are (from left) a commentator Peace Corps Representative
Christopher Sheldon; Cesar Simmonds, director of National Radi@T~ Institutti
Communications Minister Miguel Escobar-Mendez; Education Minister Pedro Gomez
Valderrama; Alfonso Ochoa, secretary general of Communications MinistV; Libardo
Mejia, ETV chief for Education Ministw Ligia de Guerrero, EN chief for National
Institute; and John Winnie, then EN project director for Peace Corps in Colombia.

the teacher did a good job of substitut-
ing for the missing voice.

The ETV project has received assist.
ante from a number of Colombian- and
American. owned companies. Esso Co-
lombian., Codi-Mobil, and Texaco stlp-
plied 1500 road maps for school use in
social. science teleclasses. Tbe Cbivor
Emerald Mines in BoyacA Department
and the Colombian Petroleum Co. in the
Tibfi oil fields of Norte de Santander
Department allowed two Volunteers to
shoot a lot of stills and film foota6e for
use in teleclasses.

The nine Volunteers and their five
Colombian tbc,,;co coworkers have been
working to install an additional 500 se[s
in Cundinamarca schools before the end
of [he first semester in June.

,OLir biggest problem has bee” with
repair and maintenance, ” said head
fic,,;co Buck Perry (Chattanooga, Ten..),
a Colombia 1 Volunleer who re-enrolled
for [be ETV project. “Many of the
teschem had never seen a TV set before
and we had to show them how to turn
it on and how to adjust ii.” be added.

Colombia Peace Corps Direclor Chris-
topher Sheldon sees the ETV projecl as
the first step in the crea[ ion of an en-
tirely new field for the Peace Corps. ‘.1
belitvc lhat the ETV project will be lhe
most successft,l technical project which
the Peace Corps has entered. It will be
compared with tbe comm.nity-develo~
menl work which has been so successfld
throl,gbo.t our operations. 1 feel that
ETV will eventt, ally be integrated into
.0 phases of comm”.ity-developme. t
work including health programs, agri-
.—— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——-—

culture projects, and literacy lraining”
Adult educational programs, includ-

ing a literacy course, are scheduled to be
telecast in evening hours as soon as they
c.” be.

Later lhis year !he project will expand
inlo other departments in IF country
when a. additional 1000 sets will be
installed in more remote Iocalions. Field
workers will be joined by 50! Colombian
teacher-trainees and will fan out over
the country spreading educ$tiO.al tele.
vision in locations as far a< 700 miles
f[om Bogoti.

ETV Project Director John Winnie,
who recently resigned because of health
reasons, described the proje<t as ,.com.
pri~ing the Iar:est single p,og$m of U.S,
assistance—prtvate or government—in
[he field of educational television over-
seas. It has as i[s mission a single, simple
objective-the training of ? cadre of
dedicated Colombians in evetY asPect Of
ETV, in order that Colombians may
lhemszlves develop educational television
on an expanded basis within !their coun-
[CYafter the Volunteers have completed
their work.”

Winnie, who served here on leave of
absence from the University of JOwa
Television Center, felt lhal; the project
had made great progress ii. its few
months of operaoon. ‘.The fact that
we,re producing and transrnilting pro.
srams to almost 400 school: in Cundi-
namarca is our best sign of success.
With educational Ielsvision iwe hope to
accomplish in 10 years what would take
100 years by convenlionnl ~means: be
said,

PaKstan Interview
(Continued from page 7)

A. Success means the program wil@
achieve ils objectives.

Ftmt, the program will build an infra-
str”ct”re of roads and drainage.

Secondly, it will build an infrastruc-
ture of government tbrougb the local
councils.

Thirdly, it will provide employment
to lhe landless. We will have a road sYs-
tem in five years. We will have strong
local co..cits 10 plan and co-ordinate
our programs. We will have full em-
ployment during the idle winters.

Q. What is the attitide of tbe gover-
nment towa~ thi Peace COWS?

\A. On lhe wholelthe gOvcr.ment is well
inclined towards and appreciative of tbe
Peace Corps. There might be some ofi.
cials who are not so cordial or inclined,
but the president and policy-makers like
tbe Peace Corps.

Q. What me the most impotiant char-
acteristics a Peace COWS Volunteer
should have?

A. He sbo.ld like his work.
H. should be able [o work under dif-

ficult co.dilions<onditions that have
physicat and psychological difficulties

He should come here to learn himself
~nd not only to teach because you must
learn before YOUare able to leach.

Q
Q. Doyouthink tbey should send worn- ‘
e“ to East Paktstan?

A. f think that,s a most splendid idea
because the people of East Pakistan like
America. girls. We need to emancipate
o“r women. A certain amount of eman-
cipation is taking place. Having brave
American girls here is a great help.

Q. Brave?

A. Of course you are brave. Take a vil-
lage girl the fimt time out and she sees
Alberla Rosiak living in Faizunnessa
with all the hzrdships so far away from
herpare”!s: she will think you are brave.
How would she think of this? Here is a
girl not afraid of anything. I think Ihey
should send more women to Eost
Pakist2-“,, .

Tbe Peace Corps Volunteer should re-
member that friendship comes out of
work. He can bring to [his counlry new
standards of democracy and a new image
of work before our people.

———————————— 4_____—___————————-—-——— .
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